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The fact that our volume of business,
hag doubled
vnthin three years is our strongest
argument ng to satisfactory service to customers.
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training
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there are course* in Oral
Hurgerj. Orthostraightening the teeth] and other branches.
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Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge
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Association
not only from a technical

with these men is invaluable,
view point, but in a practical
Itra-modern equipment, the most up-to-date of
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(iraduatea of this school lead the proFor catalog

standing and lucrative practice.

EIK1ENE H. SMITH. D. n. D.. DEAN, BOSTON. MASS.

ISf THE CORNER STORE g™

STATIONERY

p. c. SCOTT, Proprietor SODA WATER
New Line of

Cameras and Photographic Supplies
Sunshine Cookies and Crackers
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Draper a

Baseball

Maynard

Goods

M. E. HOLMES, Agent
Peters

A

Block, Ellsworth, Maine

dependable Insurance
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service.

All lines written
Office clones Saturday afternoons during .July and August
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NURSERY AND SEED CO,

tiE COMFORT

SURRY, MAINE

Imperfectly fitted glasses mean not
only present discomfort, but serious impairment of the vision and perhaps
permanent injury to the delicate health
of the eye.
If your glasses "trouble"
you in the slightest degree, do not delay having your eyes examined.

Edward H. Baker
Graduate

At C
1

Ralph

ELLSWORTH
Optometrist and Registered
Eye Specialist.
Over Moore's Drug Store

OtHcc
oart street

< Bridge

Hill).

hotel. Southwest Harbor, every Monday during the summer

Subscribe
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3.40. 4.56 and 10.3;

MAILS CL08E AT POSTOFFICE.
Goins: West—11.50 a. m., 3.20, 4.30 ant!
9 p.

m.
a.

m.. 3.20 p.

m.

Mrs. Catherine Laffin of Frankforl
Is visiting her son, Dr> F. p. Uiflin.
Mrs. A. M. Glennon of Boston is
visiting her sister, .Mrs. T. F Ma-

honey.

Talaphona 123

A Field of

fair
fair

Sunday arrives from Weat at 7.04 anf
II :io a. m.; closes for West at
J.20, 4.3(
and 9.00 p. rn.
No mall East Sunday.
Registered mall should be at postoffice half an hour before mall closes

Linnehan,

HARVARD

fair.

Poatofflre.

West—7.0*'

PUBLIC CAR SERVICE

Silvy

;ain
clear
fair
clear

SCHEDU.R OF MAILS.

Going East—6.35

&

afternoon
fair

shower,clear
clear
shower.cloudy cloudy

From
Tr»., 3.50 p. m.
From East—12.20,

Reo Truck in first-class condition.

one

Tne«

• m

.IT—
64—
62—
*46357
58-

MAILS RECEIVED

Second-hand Model So Overland Car,
i»i first-class condition.

for the AMERICAN

Thorsen.
Emily and John Hresnahan
Malden, Mass., are visiting their

of
un-

cles, Jqhn and Patrick Bresnahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Munson of
Kittery are visiting their daughter,
Mrs. I). E. Llnnehan.
Mr. and Mrs. Unwood H. Mitchell
of Chicopee Falls. Mass., visited
relatives here last week.
Mrs. R. S. Warner of New York Is
visiting her mother, Mrs. W
P

Woodward.
For Week

on

Why

WEATHER

makes

am! Service.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Miss Caroline Gundlach of New
York Is the guest of Mrs. Pearl S.

Howard H. Adams of Boston spent
the week-end with his mother, Mrs.
J. Q. Adams.
Miss Margaret Gaynor of Attleboro, Mass.. Is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Frank J. Dunleavy.
There will be an ice-cream social
at grange hall,
Bayslde, next Saturday evning. if pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Barbour
of Foxcroft are guests this week of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Alexander.
Miss Alice Adams of
Newtonville,
Mass., is spending a short vacation
with her mother, Mrs. J. Q. Adams.
Mrs. Carrie Bolster and daughter
Edith of Albion. Mich., are
visiting
Mrs. Bolster’s sister, Mrs. O. W.
Tap-

ley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Douglass of
Bradford, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Douglass' parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

Graves.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Means and
little son
Robert, of Minneapolis,
Minn., are visiting Mr. Means' father,
E. S. Means.
There will be dancing at Smith's
pavilion to-morrow evening,
with
music by the Legion orchestra of Bar
Harbor, six pieces.
The Ellsworth festival chorus will
meet Friday evening with Mrs. A. P.
Royal. The new music has arrived.
A full attendance is desired.
Mrs. Arthur I. Studer has as guests
her sister. Miss Helen B. Rogers of
Philadelphia, and a school friend.
Miss Helen
Bohn
of Roslindale,
Mass.
Services In Catholic churches Sunat Ellsworth. S
North10.30;
east Harbor. 6 and 10 o'clock.
Pastor, Fr. Gorman.
Mrs.. Cora L. Welch and daughter
Helen are at their Shady Nook cottage for the summer.
Miss Welch
has as her
guest
Mrs.
Richard
Williams of Maplewood. N. J.
Former Chief-Justice L. A. Emery
was
tendered
a
"congratulatory
party" at his summer home at Hancock Point yesterday, in honor of his
day, Aug. 1:
Mass
o'clock; Cherrvfleld.

eightieth

birthday

anniversary.

Friends in Ellsworth and throughout
the State join
with the
Hancock
Point friends in extending congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harmon of
Bar Harbor were in town Sunday, accompanied by Mrs. Harmon’s sister.
Miss Elizabeth
Crippen, who remained here a few days before returning to Boston.
Mrs. Martha
E.
Kirkpatrick of
Thomaston visited her sister, Mrs. A.
W. Buzzell, last week.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Buzzell left Saturfor
a
visit with their brother,
day
George H. Foss, in Dexter.
Herbert Adams of
Oregon has
[oined his sisters. Mrs. Allen and Mrs.
Bradley, for a visit in Ellsworth and
Mr. Adams was
born
vicinity.
in
Ellsworth, a son of the late Daniel
This is his first visit to his
Adams.
native town in thirty years.

BIG DEMAND FOR
PAPER
We will pay $40 per ton for Magazines
and Books.
We will pay $30 per ton for Newspapers
in bales or bundles.
We

pay $30 per ton for Mixed
Paper in bales oi bundles.
All prices are F. O. B.. Portland, large

Dr

will

small

quantities.

PORTL t\U

IRON

A

WKTAL

Portland, Maine

CO.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Summit, N. J..

are

was
Larjje

wages all

spent do not represent as good
smaller income and part of it saved.
In other words—It’s what you save that counts.

condition

A.

A
Buckley of
visiting Mr. Buck-

lev’s sister. Mrs. H. L. D. Woodruff
George F. Goggins and wife of
New
York are in Ellsworth for his
vacation.
Mrs. Gladys McFarland has returned from Bungor. where she
spent
a week with Mrs.
Harold Hooper.
The engagement is announced of
Miss Mia May Johnston, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Johnston of Ellsworth, and H. Styles Bridges, Hancock county agricultural agent, with
headquarters in Ellsworth.
Their
many frtends are extending congratulations.
Mias M. A. Clark left Sunday for
Springfield. Mass., for a short visit
with her brother. Harold H
Clark,
and to return by automobile next
week with Mr Clark and his family
for the^r vacation here.
Miss Clark
was accompanied as far as
Waterville
by her aunt, Mrs. Charles Hill, of
that city, who spent a few days last
week In Ellsworth.
a. in. Merrill, who has
moved from
Dover to Ellsworth. Is making
preparations to build
a
large moving
picture
theatre In that
city. Mr.
Merrill built up a good picture business in Dover-Foxcroft, and also in
Guilford and Sangerville, and will
doubtless succeed in Ellsworth.
The
family have many friend* here who
regret their departure.—Piscataquis
Observer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. DeLaittre of
Minnnesota.
have
Miss
engaged
Leonora Higgins’
home
on Water
street and arrive this week.
They
will have as their guests Mrs.
Josephine Farrell of Montezuma, Iowa and
Capt. Addison Maddox and son
Austin of Norwood. Mass.
Mrs. Farrell and Capt. Maddox will be pleased
to meet, at any time of the
day, as
many of their old friends as can And
it convenient to call.
The lawn party given by St. Joseph's Catholic society last Thursday
evening on the lawn of the parochial
residence on Chapel street, was a
social and financial success.
Entertaining numbers were given by some
of
the
summer
school
students.
Later In the evening some of the
young people adjourned to Columbus
hall, where dancing was enjoyed.
The ladies
of the
committee are
grateful fto the merchants of Ellsworth who kindly sent donations.
Deeds to the property on Main
street where the Dlrigo theatre is to
be built were passed to the Dirigo
Theatre Co. this morning.
The remodelling of the building will begin
at once, under the direction of Frank
R Moore.
The Eastern Theatres Co.
of Lewiston has been incorporated,
and will manage the Dirigo under
lease.
William P. Gray of Lewiston
is the treasurer.
The directors are
Mr. Gray, W. B. Williamson of Augusta. John T. Ferry of Bangor and
Robert P. King of Ellsworth.
ne seventh annual mid-summer
fair of the Unitarian society to be
held at Hancock hall on next Wednesday afternoon and evening, promises to be one of the most interest-'
ing events of the summer.
While
the fair is held only one day instead
of'two as formerly, no attractions
have been omitted.
There will be
the usual number of booths, plain
and fancy articles and an abundance
of cooked food for sale, an attractive
candy table, ice-cream booth and a
grab bag for the children.
As there
will be no other public observance of
Old Home week in town, a special effort will be made to make the fair a
meeting-place for visitors. In the
afternoon there will be music and
dances by the children and a drama.
"Tommy Tart," by the "kiddies.”
There will be a dance in the evening

<

daily.—Advt.
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Saving's Account here.

4 per cent, interest

paid.
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us.

Capital. $100,000
restart*
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Surplus

and

Profits, $150,000
1

Union Trust Company
of Ell sworth.Maeve
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until

about it.
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Tapley
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Company

THOMPSON

WlAirM STREET

ill©

Wlarino and Automobile Insurance

Representing
The

Equitable Fire
OF

and

Marine

I neurance

Go

HARTFORD, CONN.

C. C. BURRILL

&

SON

—Established 1807—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
representing

some

of the

leading companies

of this and

foreign countiie*

HANCOCK BED CROSS.
Annual

Mating

of

$2.00

a

WANTED

County Chapter

Held in Ellsworth.
The annual meeting of the Hancock county chapter of the American
Red Cross was held at Knights of
Columbus hall last Wednesday afternoon.
About twenty were present,
nearly all from Elswbrth and Bar
Harbor.
David R, Ogden of Bar Harbor,
chairman of the executive committee,
made his annual report covering the
work of the chapter for the past year,
and outlining plans for the coming
The home service report was
year.
presented by Miss H. V. C. Ogden.
A
nominating committee,
composed of Fred C. Lynam and L. A.
Austin of Bar Harbor and Mrs. A. P.
Wiswell of Ellsworth submitted the
following names as members of the
executive committee for the ensuing
year, and a vote was cast for them:
David B. Ogden, Bar Harbor; C. L.
Morang. Ellsworth; John H. Stalford,
Bar Harbor;
Mrs. Eliza Herrick,
Bluehill; Mrs. W. J. Gott. Brooklin;
Mrs. W. B. Joy. Southwest Harbor;
Dr. J. S. Bragg. Winter Harbor; Mrs.
E. A. Torrey, Stonlngton: F. C. Lypreceded by a musical program.
nam, Bar Harbor; Mrs. A. E. LawA. N. Merrill is pushing the work
rence.
Bar Harbor; Miss H. V. C. Ogon the new
picture theatre at the
bridge. The debris of the old build- den. Bar Harbor; Dr. Robert Abbe.
ings has been cleared away, and the Bar Harbor; Mrs. O. L. Tapley. West
work on the foundation commenced. Brooksville; Mrs. W. Jay Schieffelin,
Ashviile; A. H. Lynam, Bar Harbor;
The sills will be laid to-day.
Mr.
B. B. Whitcomb, Ellsworth; H. E.
Merrill has
the
purchased
small
Miss
Belle
Ellsworth;
stable building at the rear of the Hamlin,
Peters’ block, and will tear it down Gurnee. Bar Harbor: Miss Gertrude
Miss Clara B.
for the use of the lumber in his new Peabody, Asticou;
building. All the lumber and ma- Wood, Bucksport; Mrs. Parker Kenterialfor his new building have been nedy. Bucksport; Mrs. J. B. Clark,
purchased, including the equipment. Gouldsboro; Miss Anna C. WTitherle,
The lumber is all in town, and other Castine; Rev. G. Gralfam, Swan’s Island.
material on the way.
Mr. Merrill
Mr. Lynam then offered the followplaced the order yesterday for operA
chairs for the theatre—a folding ing resolutions:
Resolved, That this chapter record
chair with arms.
The theatre will
upon its minutes the high appreciseat about 500.
ation
in which it holds the services
-orendered to it during the war by
COMING EVENTS.
Messrs. Hamlin, as chairman, Tapley
as treasurer, and Whitcomb as secreAugust 3 to 23—Castine normal
tary
Upon these gentlemen dealumni encampment at Sandy Pointvolved the duty
of organizing this
VVednesday. Aug. 4, at Hancock
chapter into a going concern and to
hall—Unitarian fair.
their efforts Is due all the success of
FAIR DATES.
its work for the public good.
Sept. 7. 8 and 9—-Bluehlll fair.
Miss
Higgins, the recently apSept. 15 and 16—Eden fair.
nurse, submitted the
Sept. 22 and 23—North Ellsworth pointed ofcounty
her department, mostly in
report
fair.
the way of recommendations for the
Sept. 29—Mariaville grange fair.
The work of the decoming year.
Oct. 6—Greenwood
grange
fair,
partment for the past year was
Eastbrook.
covered
in
a report published by Miss
FAMILY REUNIONS
Higgins' predecessor, MIsb Gould, a
19—Wilbur
August
family at few
weeks ago.
Abram’s pond. Franklin.
Miss Jackson, New England diAugust 11—Whitmore family in
rector
of the
Junior Red Cross,
Assembly hall. Bucksport.
urged the importance of a Junior Red
Cross membership in this county.
Mrs. M. D. Voyes. Christian Science
-opractitioner, has opened at 147 HanSubscribe for The American
cock street, corner Main.
Office hours
from 10 till 1

T YOU

year.

by
Co., Hartford, Conn.
150 House Carpenters. Stair Build-

T. C. Drnmond

and
Finishers
for work of
building- 250 houses, with possibly
600
more
to
follow.
First-class
country
carpenters
preferred.
Wages. $1.00 per hiur: 2 to 6
work.
yearsNew bunk house,
shower
bath
and
clean
bed,
free.
Company
restaurant on the job with good
food at cost. Other boarding place®
available if desired.
Nine-cent car
ride from city square to job.
For further information see
ROWLAND G. CLAPP, Agent,
in the following places
Bangor
Windsor hotel. July 26. 27 and 28
Ellsworth, hotel. July 29 and 30,
Bluehill, Bluehill house. July 31
and August 2; Sargentville, hotel,
August 4 and 6. Or write
R. G. CLAPP, Agent.
144 Pearl St., Portland. Me.
ers

WANTED
FOR THE MERCHANT MARINE
Experienced Seamen

and Firemen

Highest Wages
Excellent Quarters
Good Food
Apply by letter

United States

or

in person to

Shipping

Board

20 ATLANTIC AVENUE

Boston, Mass.
Applicants must have birth certificate or Army or Navy discharge is
order to obtain passport.

CORSETS
Come

in

and

have

your

coreeta

especially designed for you.
THE SPENCER CORSET
is custom made and will correct tod
Will also wear longer then
other corsets because fitted to
yo»*

posture.

figure.
M. C. STl'DER,

Ellsworth

MUTUAL

Why?

The

■

4% The Largest Sale erf
Any Medicine in

I kkV

I

purpose*

of

COLUM*.
*ndge.**

AND
thts

IOvtter

HOPEFUL
column

ar«

"j

succinctly stated in the title and motto
—It is for the mutual benefit. and aim*
to be helpful and hopafuL
Being for
fhe common good it la for the common
use—a public servant,
a purveyor ot
information and ruggestions, a medium
for the Interchange of Ideaa. in this capacity it solicits communications, and
its success depends largely on the supComport given It In this respect.
munications must be signed, but th*

BEECHAM’S
B#ll I

“Ami

MOTTO:—HELPFUL

Proof is positive when founded
upon facts plus experience.
BEECH AM’S PILLS have
been used for 60 years by
people all over the globe.

vmaa

BENEFIT

Edited by

Scott’s Emulsion
•

I

name of writer-will not be printed except by permission.
Communications
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editc-r of th*- column, but none
will be rejected without good reason
Address all communications to The
American. Ellsworth. Me.

the World.

Sickness

when the body is weakened,
the best restorative is an
easily assimilated tonic-food.

is the favorite nutrient recotn
mended by physicians as a
means of re-establishing
ng

strength. Scott’s always
nourishes and vitalises.
ScoO

»
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W

the place for which they held charthe
that
first
Boforo
end of
WHEN HOME ONE CARE&
dreadful
winter every ooul In the col*
When you meet some disappointment.
ony had been seriously HI, and only
an yer feelin’ kind o’ blue;
half of them survived. -The last of the
When yer plans have all got sideactual Ptlirim homes is the old Howtracked. er some friend has proved
; land house, recently restored, and datuntrue;
from lt!i
ing
When yer toiling, praying, struggling
In the registry of deeds and In Pll*
at the bottonr uv the staJrs—
a rim hall are old records and manuit is like a panacea—jest to know that
script s, among them the will of Miles
some one cares.
Standish; the famous deed by which
one cow wss divided (not carved) into
Some one who can appreciate one's efthirteen lots among as many families.
forts when he tries;
In Pilgrim hall are chairs of Elder
Some one who seems to understand—
Brewster and Governor Carver, and the
an* so can sympathise;
cradle of Peregrine White, that seaSome one who. when he's far away.
Miles Standish moved over
born baby.
still wonders how he fares—
to F>uxbury. and here he lies In the litSome one who never can forget—some
tle burial ground between his two
one who really cares.
wives, guarded by four ancient canIt will send a thrill of rapture through
non.
Here also lie John and Priscilla
uv
the
framework
heart;
the
and
his
still.
Atden.
neighbors
M will stir the inner bein' till the tearPeregrine Whit# Is burled near by.
drops want to start.
For this life Is worth the livin', when
Maine.
hack
to
Let us
come
i

PROMPT RELIEF
for the acid-distressed stomach,
try two or three

j
j

KiMOIDS

after meals, dissolved

on

ter.

the

toagae—keep your stomach
sweet—try Kl-molds—the lev
aid to digestion.
HADE BY SCOTT A BOWVE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

j

yer sorrow shares—
Life is truly worth the livin’, when you
know that some one cares.

OmUw.
Mr*. Arthur Connor entered the
Castine general hospital Sunday for
an operation for appendicitis
Guy Sargent and fam’lv of Boot on
hi* father. W. G, Sarare visiting
gent.
John Bradley of Portland apent
the week-end at the CaMlne home
Mr*. Amy Tolman, with young
child, of Boston. 1* visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs A. F Richardson
The summer school at the normal
school opened July 19. for si* week*.
About 100 are registered.
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Orta have returned to Rockland, after a week at
the Crle hungalow, Brooksvllta.
Mrs. Roy Kane and children are
spending the summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F Richardson.
Governor Milliken addressed the
superintendents' meeting at normal
hall last Thursday.
Mrs. Augustine Ward well and two
son* visited her parents In Penobscot
last week.
G
July SO.

I
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[ WITH

PORK & TOMATO SAUCE

Meaty—Especially Tasty—SUPERB
Direct from Nature

SUPCR8A Beans are especially

•elocte J and screened.

high

you

ore

food product.

Our Standard of Quality is to
aura to like tins delicious

absolutely

SUPERBA ON THE LABEL
SUPERB FOR YOUR TABLE

Everett A. Conner, son of Mrs.
Helen Conner of Castine. Is now a U.
8. marine at Quantieo. Va
and Sa
taking advantage of the marine
combination
of
corps'
practical eduConcation with military training.
ner Joined the marines on June 7. at
He is s graduate of
Seattle. Wash.
the Castine high school and normal
of
the
school and
radio schools of
Columbia
York.
university, New
Carnegie Institute of Technology.j
Pittsburg, Pa., and Vermont uni- j
He
was
a
verslty at Burlington.
salesman for seven years, and served
in the air service during the war.

Bay
MILL1KEN

of yoof nciihboiluw] deaUf.
TOMLINSON CO.. D>ati-ilM.ton
Portland. Main*.

j

some one

From the Maine Tear Book of 1821:
i
Bowdofn college. at Bninf%tck. incorporated June 24. 179*. A board of
truateea numbering thirteen, of which
Oh. this world m not all sunshine— ;
Rev. Elijah K* Hog was one. A board
many day* dark Hoads dltoloif,
of
overseer*
oompoard of forty-Are
There's a cross for ev’rjr Joy bell. an’ a
the
the
member*.
and
following
thorn for ev'ry roar;
"exevutive government of the college:**
But the cross Sa not ao grievous, ner the
Rev. William Alien. A. M.. president:
thorn the rosebud wear*—
Parker Cleveland. A. II., professor of
Aa* the clouda hare silver llnln'a— j
mathematics and
natural
philosophy
When some one really cares.
and lecturer on chemistry and miner-—James E. Hilkey.
P
A.
Samuel
Newman.
M.. proology;
—-Selected by Alexia.
fessor of* the Latin and Greek languages, Alpheua S. Packard. A. M.,
“Some one cares.”
It means symtutor in geometry, etc.; Benjamin Hale.
pathy; it means remembrance; It A B.. tutor lf» metaphysics etc.; John
means personal interest.
Therefore,
Abbott. A, M.. librarian. The library
it in heartening: it is encouraging;
contains about S.5M volumes.

Tomorrow^
AlriJ

it is

Better Tk^rv Pills
For Liver Ills
MOORE'S PHARMA or.

After you eat—always take

FATONIC
>afYSm~stomach's sawD

In.tantly relieve* Heartburn. Bloated Gaaey
Feeling. Stop* in«hgr«*t»on. food soaring, rep«atanc. mad all the many nuaariaa caoaad by

Acid-Stomach
EAT0N1C la the boat remedy. Tana of thoo■and* wonderfully benefited roanivmly trumranteed to please or we will refund money.
Cail and get a tag box today. You will *«*.
4U.

U.

MCMIKK,

08

MAIN

SW.

The Delineator for June has an
interesting article by Abbie Farrell
Brown on 'The Pilgrim’s Plymouth.”
Our attention will be called more
forcibly to* this tercentenary in the
latter part of the year, and with our
own State's centennial, ought to recall many historical facts to the
minds of the older generation, and
* ft* a few dates in the memories
of the
From the article alyoung folks.
luded to we take a few sentences*
1S20-—1>20! One* again pilgrim* are
'booking to Plymouth. This time by
[ tram, by trotlejr-car. ny motor car.
along smooth roads In the beautiful
-uammer weather.
They are coming—
for what? To are the place of a great
beginning and to remember the spirit
which butIdrd for a great end. It is a
peaceful harbor thl# summer moaning—a crescent of green with wooded
hills at the horns, holding sparkling
water, fair islets and a misty beyond.
Three thousand miles lay between them
and their lost homes across that beThree thousand miles of ocean
yond.
that harassed the Pilgrim* so cruelly.
In their frail ship' for eighty-three

days.

Tempest, sickness, birth, death,
hunger, cold, doubt, meeting treachery—we can hardly imagine the horof that voyage to an unknown
spot, which finally turned out. not to
rors

Kllaworth, Maine

uplifting.

(»otl'* Island.

Commencement was Held on the first
Wednesday of September. The varalions were:
week*
from I
First, four
commencement, second, six week* from !
the first Wednesday in January; third. I
three week* from the first Wednesday
after the third Monday of May.

Miss Lucia LelHngwell. who has [
been In Europe two year* worktng 5
for the Red Cross, has opened her
She has for
cottage. "Steppe Inn.”
her guests. Miss Harriet Roosevelt j
Richards of New Haven. Conn., and
Mr. and Mr*. O. H. de Boycdon of
Paris. France.
Miss Emily Sperlng of Lansdown.
Pa., and Miss Alice Richards of New
Haven. Conn., are at Mis* Peterin'* for the summer.
Wyman Whitney of Cambridge.
Mass
and F. W Bentley, with his
mother and s^pter of Staten Island. N
V are at Mr*. Philip Moore'*
Prof. frvlUe Davidson. D. D.. and
son John of Roxbury. N. Y.. arrived ;

Hebron
and mareriai

spiritual
THE
of your fills and boys depend upon

William P. Harding of Bath visited
bera last week.
Mrs. Berlin Oott 1* visiting her
mother. Mrs. Lixxle Morrill, at MeK in ley.

July !».

sucres*

For over 114 years
their schooling
Hebron Academy has guided ambitious girls and boys into the paths of
Here the
prosperity and happiness
student ;• taught a fearless honesty, a
Christian independence of thought
and action, and the principles of good

j

| Thursday.

The students there to-day might be
interested in
the
following regulations.
The undergraduates are required to
attend public worship at the usual and
appointed plate, provided, however,
that any atudent. who desires to attend statedly, on the services of any
other regular Christian
esdety in
Brunswick, may have liberty, if of the
age of twenty-one years, by signifying

Academy

HERRON. MAINE

citizenship.
m hilly country, with the
view of Mount Washingand the White Mountain Range
forty 4ee reties away, the Academy
is ideally situated fot developing both

Located

magnificat

"Mrs. Ohlp*. Jr."

ton

Subscribe for The American

the mind* and bodies of its *ud«!i
The school has ten building* r<;udin( two spacious dotiH’toriM. one for
girls and one for boys
In this wholesome and '-c.ntWtt
p' nptrt
atmosphere the Slvdf
The course* include K.nghsr Mathematics, Science, Physn
Lana,
Spanish. French, Home Economies,
Domestic Chemistry, Elocutwo, Both
ness
English and Arithmetic. All
Faculty changes sre tabs,
sports
c.uent
Pupils si way t under tu
penenced teachers, mas ers .0 theis
tinea.

I en Buildings
For

any Itching *klx trouble. pile*,
enema. salt rheum, hives, lira, sewia
head, herpes scabies. Doan * Olatmoa.
la highly recommen ded
*0c a boa *t
all atoros.—Advt.

forty Acres
ind pamcuUn tddrrt*

c«t*lof
Win. E. Sargent, Lift. D.. Principal
For

hia desire to the executive government;
or. if a
minor, by producing to the
government a written request from hia
parents or guardian, for that purpose.
Solid facts are given you this week

by

your

AUNT MADGE.

CHICHESTER

S PILLS

TMK VIAKWNP BRAND
L4!f«t A«S ywr Sniwittl
(>UIh*.i«A IhmimJ It
1*111. !• Hrd »~J fc*|4
1- »r%. taaie*
£)««
Tak* M eWf Star «f mar
Dnnka.

HIaMmM*

UittMl
,t

lrt>-T'

A

!JV

ru.L«,«««

A!wart kei*sl hm

SOLD BV CR1061STS EVUtYWHERt

Socony Service
A wide variety of
mixtures is being sold
under the name “gasoline.” The best way

is

standards

to

buy

from the dealers listed
below. They sell only

to be ture that the gas-

SOCONY Gasolinepure, powerful. Look

oline you

for the

ures

up

buy
to

meas-

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

Red, White and

Socony Sign.

Blue

quality

and the World's

Best Gasoline

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

r. I,. Muring,
FIU. Fdy. A Mach Wk>,
Silvy A I.innehan,
H. B. F»tej,

!
1

O. P. Torrence,
K. t Howe,
H. W. Mwa>(,
r. \V. tlrindal Estate,
F. L. (ireew,
R. Canary,
F. A. Bow ilen,
(i. M. Allen A Son
W. H. Stover,
H. Hawea,
F. W. (iray,

H.

Brooklln
North Sedgwick
North Brookarllle
Went Brooksrille
Went Sedgwick

lamia Jordan,
Howard Crosby.
K.

Sedgwick

Mt. Desert Ferry
Aurora
Hanlnm.
Waltham

Standard Oil

A

Whitney.
Mlsaorth Fall*

I.. Dnlro,
F. Wrawrtt, Jr.,
R. D. Him kh>
I. K. Hum ley.
F. I.. N'luoa,
H.

O.

Eaat Bluehitl
South Bluehill

C.-Ii. Morang,

Alden

Whitcomb, Ha)im

KIN* unli

North Ellsworth
Blnrbill

K. Billing*.

Ihtniel McKay,
l>> or (Iroa..
(•oil A Hanson
C. J. Murrh,
H. H. Hopkins,
H. L. Smith,
J. Sherman Douglas,
F. M. King,

Surry
Franklin
East brook
Trenton
Lamoine

F. B. Sylvester,
South Bluehill
U. W. ( olwell M Co., South Hancock
Hancock
H. W. Johnson,

Company of New York

l-Ynnhiln.
been received announcot Mias
,h- marriage at Appleton
Burnham
and
Redella
et

and family were also
Sunday
guests at ‘he home of R. H.
Williams.
Mr. Williams
returned to Marlboro
for an extended visit
with them.
Carroll Clark of Somerville.
*f“', Raymond Sylvester. They
Maas
make their home at Litchfield joined his family here Saturday for
Part,ham was a former resident hi* annual vacation. Mr. nnd Mrs.
Pra,t are al®° *ue,*»
IV* B
A. O.
*
01 (hfs
k
,nd Mrs. Fred MacKenste and Cl
*
Mrs, Ella Hardison is
irja Eddy of Seal Harbor were ;
visiting her
Mrs. R. H. Williams daughter, Mrs. Vernon
Sunday.
Smith, at OrClarence Strat
rtdgton.
with them.
Mrs Ambrose Francis of
Surry has
been spending a week at the
home of
her sister. Mrs. A. C. Williams.
Miss Ola Smith has gone to the
Jordan Pond house at Seal Harbor.
Mrs H.
G.
Worcester returned
Monday from an extended visit at
Newport, N. H.
Miss Phyllis Hodgkins of Portland
Is stopping with her aunt. Mrs
MarSalisbury, during the summer
E. Pin1* jorie
I took
months.
Kittle Maynard Hodgkins.
is at the home of his
Jr
tan's
grandmother. Mrs. Charles Coombs.
says
|
Mrs. Pearl Coombs 'and
daughter
Nellie of North .lav are spending a
Mrs.
few days among relatives here.
Chicago. 111.—"I suffered with dis
George Howard Maeomber cf Man-1
•ieaement and irregularities and I did Chester, Mich., wcs
a recent guest at
noc Know w n at 10 no.
the home of II. (5. Worcester.
My mother advised
Atwood
Merchant
has purchased
me to take Lydia E.
an Overland car.
Pinkham's Ve(reMisses Ruth
Parslow and
I,eta
table Compound and
Hillings are spending p
week
at
use the Sanative
Rest.”
Camp
Wash so I took her
Pearl
the
Day.
popular mall clerk
advice avid used
Uteae remedies and on the Calais * Bangor roiUe. Is vis- !
cured myaulf. I feel Ring his sister. Mrs. Ella M.'Smith.
J"v'’i>h Higgins left Friday for New
fine and do all my
house wovk which I ^ork where he will Join a steamer
fur
southern ports.
!
could not do before,
John Farnsworth has command of
*
Vi'.'UlU
ItttMiiV
the sloop scow belonging to Leonard
three
healthy
chilI
have
and
rtand up
dren. You can u*e this letter if you Htlgrove.
Mrs. George Coombs has returned
rriri). for your remedy is certainly wun"
from Hiuehil] where she has been raribrful for sick, rur, clown vwien
S‘*27
Uukdak
W.
ing
for her
daughter, Mrs. Gale
Mrs. A. Kw .r.ciNJia,
Hinckley, who is 111.
Ave., Ch;-.-kJ. HI,
»
Willis Springer nnd John Coombs
for tony yecia e,™
Vegetable Compound haa been making were up from Northeast Harbor Satw0men strong and well, relieving backurday.
ache. nervousn< s, ulceration, and in-oBimmation, 'weakness, displacement*,
Trenton.
Miss Anna Darke has the mumps.
^regular;: <.» and periodic pain*. It ha*
also prove : invaluable in preparing for
Edward Donovan of Bangor is vischildbirth and the Change of Life.
iting his aunt. Mrs. E N. Hodgkins.
Women who suffer are invited to
Word was received from Allen M,
write for free and helpful advice tc
Hopkins Friday Hint he has arrived
Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co. (con
at Manilla from China and would lie
fidentiali. l.vnn, Mas*. It U free pud horn# srw>n
Urat

j«

ton

iltvo

jj*'

'm

J'(BI

Mtlimed

DO ALL MY
HOUSEWORK
Before

Lydia

Vegetable Compout.o

could hardly stand,
Kwarcinski.

—

HER FIVE YEARN'

TROUBLE EX BED
Mr*. Itum. n Does All the Work of
Hrr lH-Kmim House Since Tanlar Bui If Hep l’p.
“All my troubles have left me
since I began taking Tanlac and I
am enjoying better health
than I
have in live yearis,” was the statement made recently
by Mrs. J. R.
Bunten, of 876 Congress St., Portland, Me.

I had suffered so
long that I did
not seem to care for
anything and life

m"

coS?ln«£

;"«**■’

My fl,*P8tl»n was so
bad that
at .ha
! had Practically lost my anPetlte and what little I
did eat soured
an" kept me ,n

mi*

e?vmfnr’,,hmarh
,!“r hours.

My nerves were so
terribly upset that a night’s rest was
nearly Impossible, for 1 would

roll
and toss until It was
nearly morning
before I could close my eyes to
■sleep. I got up every morning weak
and tired out and
feeling so miserable that ray housework was
a
burden.
1
tried
many
different
medicines, but none of them did me
any good and I was
grrftving worse
and worse all the time in
spite of
I
everything could do.
"As I had heard so
many people
talking about Tanlac I made up
my
mind to give it a trtal.
I have taken
only two bottles, but they have made
such a wonderful change in mv condition that already I feel like a dlfferent person entirely.
My appetite
has returned and I can eat whatever
I want, as I am no
longer troubled
With indigestion In any form.
Mv
nerves are as steady as a clock
and I
sleep Just as soundly as can be from
the time I go to bed until It is
time to
set up.
And of mornings 1 feel so
fine that I am doing all
my housework In this
house
of
eighteen
rooms, and I don't get tired one bit
except in a natural way.
I have regained my vitality and energy and 1
live Tanlac credit for it all.”
Tanlac is sold In Ellsworth hy E
Moore. In Sullivan bv Dunbar
Bros., la Little Deer Isle by H. G.
'-aton. In Ashvllle hy C. C. Small
n South Bluehill
by M. B. Grindle,
nd by the
leading druggists In
every town.—Advt.

Itumoinf.
Miss Phosie Higgins has returned
to I,ubec.
Miss Jessie S. Lindsey was called to
Hircb Harbor* last week by the Illness of her mother.
Joseph H. Hodgkins and wife have
returned to New York.
Mrs. Mary E. Leach and son Lawrence of Wilton
are
visiting her
mother, Mrs. James Covey.
John King and wife and Nathan
King are with their mother, Mrs.
Jennie King.
Grafton Covey of Portland visited
his mother Saturday.
Miss Helen Hodgkins was a weekend guest of her uncle. Dr. H. A.
Holt, of Hancock.
Mr. Howard and
wife and
Mr.
Howley and wife of Old Town have
been occupying the Googlns bungalow for the tast two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crossman of
Needham. Mass., were guests last
week of C. A. Reynolds and wife.
Clifford Lynde and family of Walton. N. Y.. are guests of J. F. Coolidge und wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bridges of
Portland are guests of Maurice Hodgkins and wife.
Fred Perkins of Malden. Mass.. Is
visiting his cousin. Mrs. A. T. Whitaker.
R.
July 26.
-o--

Subscribe Jor The American
$2.00
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year

Hull's Co**-.
Klmer Stanley, who is in the navy,
has been visiting his parents, John
Stanley anii wife.
Samuel Dean and wife of Roxbury.
Mass., are at their cottage here for
the summer.
Mrs. Frances Sprague of Machias
is employed at Mrs. Julia Salisbury’s.
The children of the Sunday school
and their teachers were given a motor
ride around the island last Tuesday,
which was much enjoyed by everybody. Those who kindly loaned
their cars were Mrs. Bowen. Mrs.
Parsons. Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Dodge
and Mrs. Morris.
“Anne.”
July 26.
•-o-

]

Seawall.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harden of
Gott's Island
spent
Sunday with
Amos Dolllver and family.
Mrs. Fred Thurston and children
have been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Meda Brown.
Ldndell
Cleveland
of
Belmont.
Mass., has been visiting his aunt.
Frances Moore.
Miss Addle Brown is employed at
the Ocean house, Manset.
Clara Newman and Thelma Dolliver are visiting their sister at
Kgg
Rock light station. Bar Harbor.
G. V. Young, with sons Victor and
Theodore. Is in Trenton haying.
Mrs. S. T.
Molllns
of
Allston,
Mass., with friends, is with her sister.
Mrs. Amos Dolliver.

Feel
blue

Some mental disorders, period* of
depression, etc., are definite reactions from imperfect or sluggish
action of the digestive organs. In

these cases, 1 or 2 doses of “L-P."
Atwood’s Medicine will dispel thn
gloom and restore an active, hopeful mental condition, by removing
the cause.
Headache powders and
unreliable tonics may give temporary relief, but the safe, natural processes that this well-known remedy
set in action can have no harmful
effort.
It is well to keep a generous supply on hand, and to take small doses regThis will imularly.
prove
your
general
condition, enable you
to work better, end
give a fuller enjoyment
of life.
There is no
cheaper health insurance. Buy a large bottle
60

today,_

doses' for
“L. F."

teaspoonful

60
cents.
Medicine
Co.,*

Portland, Maine.

2

-o-
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FREE
A full size

package of

sOnseal mongette
A CUSTARD ANDXRUDDING POWDER.

Hiven away free during
Sunseal Week
"■'•W

V

:,/

—'•

;

*

nroni'

i

hr

SUNSEAL

y

SUNSEAL

^40

SUNSEAL
The Coggswell Memorial Clock at
Central Falls, Rhode Island, built to
commemorate the Coggswell family,
who were among the early settlers in
Rhode Island.

conveniently
Socony
THE
gasoline stations is always increasing. All
and
number of

Every motor highway and
byway throughout pictur-

•

•

millers of the famous Sunseal Eatables will present free, with their
compliments, during Sunseal week in this city, a full size package
of delicious Sunseal Mongette, a custard and pudding powder, to every
purchaser of a package of Sunseal Sunnycomand a package of Sunseal
Prepared Brown Bread Flour.

THE

Sunnycom, the great new cereal food—
the ideal nurnncr dish. Made from the
milk of the com. Cooks in a minute.
Delicious, appetizing, nourishing. Best
cereal food for children—enjoyed by young
and old. Doctors recommend it for sick and
well. You will certainly enjdy Sunnycom.
Sun seal Prepared Brown Bread Flour—
instant success in American homes
where good.brown bread is appreciated.
an

in

its

flavor.

at any one of these

Official Redemption

Stations^

Bluehill
East Bluehill
South Brooksville
South Brooksville
West Brooksville

historic New England
New 'York
State, Socony service has grown with every

over

community.
The Socony standard of service has always been
to furnish Socony products wherever the need
As a result, the scope of this service has been
constantly broadened. The public requires
motor fuel and oils of Socony quality.
Motorists demand them because they are uniformly
clean and efficient—none better are produced
today.
Those

most interested in gasoline economy—
users—have found that the regular use of
one standard motor fuel of uniform quality
gives the greatest satisfaction over long periods.
There is less carbonization, a permanent car-

large

Makes wonderful Blanc
etc. You certajply will

Mange, custards,
enjoy Mongette.

located

for them -however small—was manifested.

Sunseal Mongette—a custard and pudDainty, delightful, delicate

ding powder.

MONGETTE

I T,. LEACH.
FRED T. GREEK,
RAY C GRAY,
T. W. GRAY.
A. L. TAPLEY,

long "Socony Trail”.

Gives you better brown bread, moist without being soggy, rich and nutritious. One
package makes four big ten cent loaves.
You will certainly enjoy Sunseal Prepared
Brown Bread Flour.

1 Get your free full size package of

A

esque Aew England and
New York is a part of the

&ven Galhtv
the Same"

buretor adjustment is possible
checking of mileage.

as

well

as more

accurate

Y ou can fill up regularly with Socony gasoline
almost anywhere from Eastport, Nlaine, to
Lockport, New York, and from Long Island
to the Canadian border. Begin today!

Look for the red, white and blue Socony sign.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

SCICDNY
REG. U.s. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE

SUNNYCORN

is

a

SUNSEALeatablg

i

■VERY

auto,

ELLSWORTH. MAINE
by the
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
H.

HELP

WANTED.

Titus. Editor and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
One year .$2.00 i
Six months ...$1.00
Truer months

j

50c
5c

Single Copies
Business communications

should

be

addressed to. and checks and money
made
to
orders
Hancock :
payable
Co..
Ellsworth. ;
County
Publishing

300 GIRLS AND WOMEN
WANTED
for Mt. Klneo, White Mountains. Poland and all the leading and reliable
summer and year-around hotels.
Our
list is a big one.
Don’t engage anywhere until you rail or correspond with
us.
It will pay to do so.
Alt fine Up
hotels.
Fares
paid, good treatment.
Write to the Maine Hotel
Agency. 4T
Main St..
Bangor. Me..
(established
IS81) and get the best. Tel connections.

AGENTS WANTED.

Maine.

MEN OR WOMEN TO TAKE ORDERS
friends and neighbors for the
genuine guaranteed hosiery, full line
for men. women and children
Eliminates
darning. We pay She an hour
spare time or $24 a week for lull time.
Write
InExperience
unnecessary
ternational Bto«king Mills. Norristown.
Pa.
among

WEDNESDAY. JULY 28. 1920.

44444444444444444
4
SALIENT POINTS
4
OF SENATOR HARDING'S
4
4
LADY OR GENTLEMAN AGENT IN
4
SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE
4
the city of
for
Ellsworth
Watkins
Famous
Products
Known everywhere.
4
4
Write Watkins Company.
Rig profits
"I pledge fidelity to our court- 4
4
54 Winona. Minn.
4 try and to God, and accept the 4
4 nomination of the
Republican 4
FOUND.
4 party for the presidency of the 4
4 United States.”
4
PICKED CP IN EGGE5IOOOIN REACH,
4
“Th# human element comes 4 i a small skiff. The owner can have
same by proving property and paying
4 first, and I want the employers in 4
Clifford K. Herrick. Brookdamages.
4 industry to understand the aspi- 4
tin. Maine
4 rations,
the
the
4
convictions,
4 yearnings of millions of Amen- 4
FOR SALE.
4 can wage earners.”
4
MOTOR BOAT: RICE BROS-~22FTp4 !
“The Constitution contemplates 4
4
yllnder; fully equipped. Address L. J.
4 no
class
and
no
4
Dost e I man n. East BhiehUt. 5lalne
recognizes
4 group.
It broadly includes all 4
4 the people, with specific recog- 4
WANTED.
4 nltion for none.”
4
BOARDERS WANTED. AT 37 HIGH
4
"We approve collective bar- 4
street. Ellsworth.
Inquire St house.
4
+
4

j

4
4
4
4
4

gaining.”

+

"Gross expansion of currency
and credits has depreciated the
dollar. We will attempt intelilgent and courageous deflation.”
"When competition
natural.
fair impelling competition
is
suppressed, whether by law, com.
pact or conspiracy, we halt the
march of progress, silence the
voice of aspiration and
paralyze
the will for achievement.”
”1 promise you formal and effect ve peace so quickly as a Republ can Congress can pass its
declaration for a
Republican

4

—

4

—

4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

executive to sign.”
"I can hear the

AT ONCE.

4
4

♦
*

4

SPECIAL

4
4
4

j

4
4
4

4
4
+

chief executive. We believe In +
cabinet of highest
capacity. +
equal
to
the
reaponeibllitiee
which our system contemplates. +
in Whose councils the
viee-preei- +
dent, second official of the He- ♦
public, shall be asked to partlei- +■
pate."
+ + *♦*♦ +

-o-

j

-A Bigger, Bfttw, Busier >Uinf.
Col. Frederic Park hurst, republicandidate for governor of Maine,
is. first, last and all the time, for
Maine.
It follows, therefore, that
the industrial welfare of Maine and
the prosperity of its people, will take
can

prominent place In his campaign.
a speech at Augusta
Monday evening. he said
a

is

knocking

at our

Bankrupt'* Petition far IHtrlurgr,
In the matter of
HAUnT A
BROWN Bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of
the
District
of the
Court
United
States for the District of Maine:
Harry A. Broun of Southwest Harbor
in
the
<*f
Hancock
County
and Stata of Maine, In said district,
respectfully represents, that on the
third day of February, last past, be was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acte
of Congress relating to bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all hie
property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said Acte and of the orders
of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full
from
all
debts
discharge
provable
against his estate under said bankruptcy acta, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
I>»ted this first day of July A. D. 19Jo.
HARRY A BROWN

j!

door.

Maine's heritage is her water powers,
to be developed in Maine and not allowed to go out of Maine.
The best
instrument with which to turn the sovereign right of our people into good
government is a good administration.
What we want in Maine is a business
We want economical exgovernment.
penditure of our money.
This State,
in area is equal to all the rest of New
We haven’t always valued
England
our resources.
Water power in Maine
is going to grow to be worth more
•every year.
i was born in Maine: all 1 have is in
Maine; my feet are deep in the soil of
Maine, all my hopes and aspirations
are in Maine, and I hope 1 may die in
Maine some day.
I shall give every shred of service
that lies within me every day I am
privileged to serve to better this State
I do not seek this office as a stepping
I have no thought tn my mind
atone.
at the present time beyond being the
I want to see law
governor of Maine.
and order rule in Maine.
I want to see
the laws enforced.
1 shall ask for the
of
these laws.
enactment

Order

There**.
District of .Maine.
Northern Division ss
this 24th
On
D.
day of July A
1920. on readtng the foregoing petition.
It is—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing
be had
upon the same on the 3rd
day of September A. D. 1920. before said
at
Court
District,
Bangor, in said
Northern Division, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon: and that notice thereof be
published in The Ellsworth American,
a
newspaper printed in said District.
Northern Division, and that afl known
creditors, and
other persona in interest. may appear at the eaid time and
and show cause
if atiy they
place,
have why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the
Court, that the clerk shall send by
mail to ail known creditors copies of
sa d petition and this order addressed
to U’**m at their places of residence as
of

I
,

|

s:

j

j
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NOTICE.
This is to give notice that I hereby
forbid all persona trusting my minor
son. Alton SC. Poor, on my account, as I
shall pay no bills of his contracting
after this date.
JENNIE M. CLAREY.
Ellsworth. July 23, 1920.
This is to give notice that I hereby
give to my minor son. Harry Winfield
Smith, his time for the remainder of his
minority. I shall claim none of his
earnings nor be responsible
for
any
bills of his contracting after this date
SETH I SMITH
Bluehill, July 24, 1920.

OONDITI ON CONDITION
or THE-

—

Tivoli.
New
>ork.
deceased
Lewis
Cass l.edyard Jr., of 8yosset. New York
and United Slate* Trust Company of
New York, appointed executors of the
last will and testament of said d«: ceased, date of
qualification July 13. A.
Not being residents of the
I D. 1920.
State of Maine, they have appointed
Albert H. Lynam of R*r Harbor, tn the
County of Hancock. State of Maine, as
their agent in said State of Maine, as
the law directs.
Samuel Ward, late of Newton. Massachusetts deceased.
Franklin Fisher of
Lewiston.
Maine,
appointed administrator c. t. a. of the estate of said deceased. dale of qualification July IS A.
; I>.
Annie M. Powers, late of Rhsw'orth.
in said
county,
deceased.
Willis
K
Dunn
of
said
Kllsworth.
appointed
executor of the last will and testament
of said deceased; date of qualification
ft. A. D. 1*2*.
July
Harriet D. Hail, late of Bucksport. In*
s.\td county, deceased.
Kvelyn C. Hall
of said Buck sport, appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of said
deceased, dste of qualification July ft.
a p m*.
Cynthia T. Crinril*. late'of Rrooklin.
in
said county. deceased.
Harv«y L
Wells, of said Brook I tn. appointed executor of the last will and testament of
said
deceased
date of qualification
July ft A. D. 1M0.
Oeorge P. Leach, late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased.
Nora M
l-each
of said Penobscot, appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of said
deceased, date of qualification July ft.
A U 1920
Rebecca B Trott. late of Bucksport.
in
said county.
deceased.
Lens
R.
Allen of Bar Harbor, in said county, appointed executrix of the last will and
testament of said
deceased; date of
qualification July 13. A l». 1920.
Sarah J. Sumner, late of Winter Harbor. in said county, deceased
Fred 1*
Hadley of Bar Harbor. In said county,
appointed administrator with the will
annexed of the estate of said deceased;
c
dr*
qnaltflcatlon July 2*. A. D. tS»20_
John
A.
Lawrence,
late of Boston.
Massachusetts,
deceased.
Almon R.
Lawrence of vjuin< y. Massachusetts, appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased,
date
of
qualification
July ft. A. D. 1»2«. Not being a resident
of the State of Maine, he has appointed
T. H
Smith
of
in
the
Bucksport
County of Hancock, State ©t Maine as
his agent in said State of Maine, a# the
law directs
Stevens Lawrence, late of Cambridge.
Massachusetts,
deceased.
Almon
T
Lawrence of ljutney. Massachusetts, sppofnted administrator of the estate of
said deceased
date
of qualification
July ft. A T* 1920. Not being a resident
of the State of Maine, he has appointed
T. H. Smith of Bucksport. in the County
of Hatu'Ock. State of Maine, as his
agent In said State of Maine as the
law directs
William L Harvey, late of'Swan's
Island in said county, deceased
Moroni Marv *
of said Swan's Island appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased,
date
of
quail Acation
July ft A D 1920
Augusta A. Stackpole. late of Surry.
In said
deceased.
Manoel A
county,
Caspar of said Surry, appointed administrator of the estate of said 4e•.
date of qualtAcatlon July ft. A
d. m«.

-or THR-

Bickspert National Bait LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK

j
1

"i

*>R«*e

of

»ir.

«»r

llonrd

of

1

Total liabilities and surplus. 8446.100.5*7
>!.
K HOLMES. %geat.
Klbworlk. Me.
PA l PER NOTICE.
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH THE
city of Ellsworth to support and cars
for those who may need assistance
during five years beginning Jan. 1
1920 and are legal residents of Ellsworth.
I forbid all persons trusttns
them on my account, as there Is plenty
of room and accommodations to car*
for them at the City Farm house
M R CARLISLE

#
52.00

a

year.

Subscribe for The American

E.tawortb.ia lb* 91*1* of Main*, at theclo
of btnitiM* on Jon* W, 1910
Loan* and discount*. la*
eluding rediscount*.... #4t?,549 99

Joo# R. tIR.

»*,,£*>

$131.09) n
fUU

M *»»
fidM to
n.owce

«o oo

*

stocks^

..

Total

»:-S4.Vd |7
LIABILITIES

CspftsI stock psid

in

Buruln* fund.
Undivided profits
Le«s current expenses. interest, and taxes paid

Circulating

notes

ft.eee oo

M MR
9.74*

(other

than

lor

To*al of demand
*u

ofect

io

I.7SSW
Tg

moae%

depost

*

IMMC *7

reserve

1,121 »

281.449 Tt

to
re*
subject
*w'v*.288,776 71
Other United Rtatesdeposit*. Including deposits
of
U
8
disbursing
posit*

officers

x.ara*
<7

STATE or MAINE
«*
Covm or Hancock ••
I.
Parker
KtBOfdy, c»»htf of :b* %bot» atmnl bank
4c KOlfmn'r s«ti> ibai ibf state tu^tinfoi
!• true to the best of mt knowledge and bo
lief
Pas**b* K«*i«ov. t'aebter
Subscribed and tenru to before me this tlib
of
day
July. IWO
T H
Notary Public
Correct- Attest
W. L. Batwtr«i.
I fV^ctora
F H.
rr.
\
Haaar C. Pass,
—

mTE or MAINE

j

r

To all persons Interested in either of
the estates hereinafter named
At a probate court held at Cltsworth
In and for the County of Hancock, on
the
twentieth
day of July in the
year of our Uord one thouaand nine
hundred and twenty and by adjournment from the thirteenth day of said
July. A. I>. 1*50 term of raid court
The
following matter* haring been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated. It la hereby
OIIDBKED: That notfee thereof be
glren to all
Interested
persona
by
causing a <*opy of this order to be published threr- weeks successively In The
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth in said county that
they may appear at a probate court to
l»e held at Ellsworth on the tenth
day of August. A. D. 1*20. at ten of the
dock in the
forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause
Oeorge A Stevens, late of Brooksville.
in said county deceased
A
ertain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and
for th-- appointment of the executrix
without
giving bond, presented by
Phebr EL Stevens, the executrix therein
Harbor In said county. dfreu«4
Petition that Henry M
Smith or lontr
other suitable person b«- appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased presented by Henry M
Smith,
widower of aaid deceased
Surah VV Tracy, late of Gouldsboro.
In satd county, deceased
Petition that
\V. F. Bruce or acme other suitable person be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, presented by
Wiley L Tracy, a son of aatd de> eased.
Caroline H. Gross, late of Htonington
In said county, deceased.
First and
final account of Sumner P. Mills, executor. filed for settlement
Robertson,
late
of
Joseph
Boyd
In
said
Franklin.
deceased.
county,
First and final account of Harry L
Crabtree. administrator, filed for settlement

Witness. Bertrand E Clark, judge of

said
tieth
lx>rd

A

at

court

day of
one

Ellsworth

this

twenour

July in the year of

thousand

nine

hundred

ROBERT P KING.
true copy.
Attest
ROBERT P.

and

Register.

NOTICE OF I'OREt LOR RE.
Whcrca* Ph*b« Hodgkin* of Sumvan. County of Hancock State of Maine
by her mortgage deed dated the fifth
day of November. A. D mj. and recorded in the Hancock County Itegtatry
of Deed* in book 60S. page 41J, conveyed to Peter McKenzie of eald Sullivan, a certain lot or porcet of land gituattd in aald Sullivan
to wit. North
sulivan. hounded and described as followe:
Commencing at a stake on the
east tide of the road
leading to the
quarry of Alonzo Abbott and at the
southwest corner of the lot herein conveyed, thence north 43 ^ degrees east
one hundred four and
thirty-five hundredths <104.35 > feet to a stake; thence
south
degrees east one hundred
seventy-three tl73> feet to a stake,
thence south 43^ degrees west one
hundred
four
and
thirty-five hundredths (104.35) feet to a stake; thence
north

46** degrees

weal

one

hundred

seventy-three <17*> feet to place of
beginning, with all buildings and improvements thereon
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been and still remains

broken.

I).

£:^«.

"utor

6no

Cirrulattttg

dV'

Mt-asa £&&».

..

ra • m

8MB 92

BrvTiK'a'ai.TpssS?
rcutors

th*r«in named
Mary L. Cobb, i*t, of
*»ld county
deceased. a
•trtintent purportln* to
be
and testament of said
p,!!Uon f"r
for th# Appointment of
bury, i4mini«tnuor with th,.
n.;*ed of the «.,*** of
The executor it Mined in
said
now

,kIp*rtth.^iif
devest,

probif^:43»
Chmrul J

,fL’?ih

9T? ?b

n

*'

muni?

deceMMed

~!d'“S„£r Y,&eil£ “'tX?*'*
Ml4 «1

jyrai-.ra-auaS
f,’'}?*
printed

heir-At-Uu

HUB

in

!*<*»*>

it.i
inn
6o(«*

,rh„' .**»«
!-K
Zmrn

?f
th**™4*0

nf

by Oliverr

V1

■*,«

taw
*'r« B <8*nt!
<** .MACd.
•*‘d.
TO«5,r
Aroletia
H Moore
or

paid

Su|iiv«6.

fhl'
MrF.fu'S*

11 ■

<'*p!tal clock
Hnruiuefuud
Uhi curren*

«

t

*15*
aij?.
dm?,

Petit

som.

oa

,,,i

bis person be appointed
«,|-,
of the estate of said
deceased
,s Mnor'' wld,’» or

,!?iiss!f1*n*

,,

i

,a

paid.
out

• ’andtog
Net tmoo&u da* to N %
clonal batik*
Nrt imoaB'i da* to book*,
bank*- * sod treat com
fame*
to lk* Cnt-ed
#tate* sod forties coats

t

c*s n

tri**
i «eo n
Certified check* ot staod
t»«
st m
Caeber** check* os owd
bank oautandieg......
4.» fi
Total of ;t«mi. • ifijnu
Individual deposit* tabled
to check
tr.u: si
Certificate* of deposit da*
in ‘.ess turns Kdaf* other
thso
for
moo*; bor
rowed
o.4 t n
Dividend* unpaid
\Ml m
Total of demand deposit*
other than
ban* de
posit* subjectto reserve. its.?*: »t
Other time decoct* •
\t
Totai of t)u*edeposit* tabiect to reserve
m.9i» u
BtlU payable with Fed
em* Resent hanfc..
_

..

Total....
Litk'llti** for
redlvconnt*
with federal Re**r%« Bank.

•m.uti

..

m age 09
Of lb* tola5 Oats aad d!*c~*not* ^o«g
above, the amount on wo ch interest and di»
•*•***»• c**r*W ** «^«e* t« „c, , ol tho4^
permitted b? law Chec. »ir. Rev. *t»i
““*»• “l»“ »klcb Krtol
ch.r«. But

‘i0*1/*
to tieord
Ih#

M c«»t. WM m.4.
...
RBSMr of • uch : o. o ■ ... V

At

...

..

8TATK OF MA1NK
Cocktt or H.mcoc. a*.;
l,Ed» f Mm.ll
OMkl>r
ot ih. >Un-»M4
b...
.«<»
wttBil.nn, u., th. .ho., •t.i.n.nt |,
tra* to tho bott ot my knooUdf, .od b*ti*f
Eo» r. *«»u_ CMfcior
*"or* *® b*,or* »* ikt. ink
—

A»V•«"J.1j*tim

ha.voock*!^te
w#rfh.

J. h tua.
SOlArr PjWI'

Ennonn

Cor«c.-A.t«
L- HoBmus*.
“
C»*a. K Bi'iaiiL.

J.Q*S‘*-

1

I

Dlr.c,ot.

°r

inPand*for
of
MulTcouatr
the
sixth
day of

i°rk.

on

jj}

yJ?rl*1

July
thousand

“r

*'V

Wr?

*?'),

Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition'thereof I claim
a
foreclosure of said mortgage, and
notice for that purpose
Sullivan. Me.. June 30. 1920.
PETER McKENZIE.
«
By W B. Biaisdell, his attorney.

HAVOCS™
At

brother Of **t;4 ,J

W-------

in*-

relate

of

said

-IIUI

dec***'!

*••..-

eivinj bond* prevented h> \ » ^ y
Hmi1 w low of said
Frederick May lair of \v*» r.*toB.
District of Columbia d«s»»r.i F.ru
and Anal afeouni of Ku*er> Goff -x.
eCUtOT. AN for Settlement
KUa U. Garland, lair of Great pead,

in said county, deceavrd
Fir*- *-j
Anal account of Gladys 1. Gar.and executrix. filed for leitumpn:
William H. Sutenv late <>( Goldsboro. in said county. de
F.rst
account of Wmtam F
Bru e administrator. flUd for settlement
Matilda A
Frost, late of M.riav
In said county. deceased
>-.
:i ir.1
Bnai account of Leslie o Frost. *4
mlnistrator filed for settlement
Mary Smith late of Bluehlii n uid
deceased.
Fir*t
a
-sunt
of
county
Forrest B
Snow, administrator ftied
for settlement
Henderson It Cotton, lat* of Oriaad.
In Mid county, deceased
Fir*1: and
final account of Bamuet B Holt administrator. filed for settlement
Francis T Hodckin*. 1st* of Eliaworth. In said c-ouniy d«* **9.d
First
and final account of Harry L. Crsbtm.
executor. filed for settlem-nr
Amelia A. Rich, late of Tremor.: 1
aaid county, deceased
First ^rd final
account of luraliv J. Rich administrator,
filed for settlement
***•
Clarissa H. Tracy. 1st.**- on*
boro. In said county deceased
Wood.
and final account of CharNe
•iMUtor, filed for settlement
Hair! 1 Davis. Lister F.
Helen A. Davis, minor* of
*'•>*;
>>«•**
in said county.
First and *ma.
f >4 >9f
of Amins Davis, fuardii'.
settlement
Frank L Gilley, late of
-c*
1
Harbor. In said county. d»tllion filed by Maud H «»Ii
•‘»oa31
r
for an allowance out of
estate of said deceased
*•

Han-’

°J*r l>>rd onf
nin# hundred and
twcruy.
A certain Instrument
purporting to
'** * «n>r o( the last will
and t-atammt
of
Eliaha
Hopkins,
late
uoston.
in
the
of
county
Suffolk
and commonwealth or
Maeaa.hu.,.tie'
deceased and of the probatathereof
In said commonwealth of
Massachusetts. duly authenticated,
baaing been
presented to the Judge
prohate for
our eald < ounty of
Hancock for the
of being allowed filed
and repurpose
corded In the Probate Court
of our
said « ounty
of
Hancock, and for
lettera lealamentary to be
laaued to
f-orest
M.
Use
thing
the
elecutor
,*‘d
H*
eacused
from giving auretlee on his
bond
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
be
•riven to all persons Interested
therein
by publishing a copy of this order three
weeke suc-'eeslvely in the
Ellewprlh
American a neaspaper printed
at flllaworth.ln said County of Hancock,
prior
of
**>
August,
A D. IS-O. that
may appear at a
probate court then to l>e held at Ellsworth. in and fur said
County of Hancock. at ten o'clock In the
forenoon
cause.
If smy they hays,
against the same
BERTRAND E. CLARK.
Judge of Probate.
A true ropy.
Attest
ROBERT P KINO.

nth«

flVJJi*
ruler*.

!«•*.

Register.
KING.

Register.

j

A.

...

Postal savings deposits.
Other time deposits
Tots!
of
time
de-

>

...

t*re*t

m €72

*<
l“*l

l,

LIABILITIES

1.771 01

».•?,.¥ Afts&JjSr’sg
^worVh*^*"«?ri
IB,?,'’ *><■ thlM

jprnt

Total C. ft. Ooveranient
sec fit letftecurttlee
other
than
t’. 8
bond*
.not
including stock* caned
and unpledged
Collateral trust and other
note* of corporation* «*
•uS for not lea* than
one year nor mo-e than
three jeara’ time.
Total bond*, sec a rule*,
etc other than t*. 8,..
ft lock *. c»her than FSerai
Ke e rve bank «tock
Slock of Federal Reserve
bank.cS# per cent of sub■ririaai
to*;
script
Furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned other
than banking house
Lawful reserve with FSerai Reserve bank
Cash ta vault and net
amount* due from
aa
Ilona! bank*..
Checka on other banka in
the aame city or town a*
reporting bank.
Total of item*
Check* on bank* iocatS
outside of cl») or bona of
sporting bank and other
caab item
Redemption land with t*
8.
treaearer and du*
from C. 8 treasurer

«a,-8»«4

Cashier's checks on own
bank outstanding...
Total of Kerns.
Indi vidua. deposits sob
)#ct to check
of
Certificates
deposit
due in less than as da**.

k

'*
of *
with
*"
probate th. reof and
of th. rx,
W
bond. presented p,
eUt *‘v
fuinh
•arvlvin* **cator th«»t„
Marlon It McKar
r‘*roM.
a
0( 1
Harbor, In .old
• rrtnm
Inrrumrm
th* last will and
'•
test
of
• eased. to*,ther
**'d ■
win,
n ,or
hat. thrrrof and for
P
of th* **.<utor
Without
preaented by Alraro
>»
anjuul. ***
tt»r therein namni
Albert It Buck liit*,
*“»<* count y
°rl*nl
•trum*nt purporting to be
»nd f*»t*ment of **!<]
'* **t 1

...

PS

in

a tout of ihtk

4*c««se<t. together

Ownedand onp Sard
War n*in|i certiorate*
and thrift itiupi actu-

VTTi.lM *»

•finding...

f.S£D?.R,1Si

otuiing

-An,iA.c,rT^syit*

a* collateral for
tttate ©r other depose*
or btlle payable.

oot

CertHM checks outstand-

2,a>s;
Uti

“"i2V"ithont^.^E

..

1W.IM »
bond*.
Tots)
securities. etc. other than 1’ 8. --Dtt.l'k »
Block of Federal Reserve
batik ,SO per cent of sub
script ton;.,.
I,70® 00
Value of banking bouse,
owned
sod
unincumbered
lOJMr 29
l«JMR
Equity in banking bouseFurniture and fixture*
IJV7 09
Real estate owted other
than banking bouse
M« 18
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve bank
IV0I4 00
Cash in vault and net
amounts doe from Ns*
tional banks
Net amounts due
fr* an
banks,
bankets
sod
trust companies in the
United sts es.
m u
T<-tsl of item*..
«.»: «8
Redemption fund with U.
8.
treasurer
and due
from U-8- treasurer.
2 MR CO

th*

•*»*«! for

•

ft. Qov rnnettt 'nunilee caned.
Dtpmual to secure clrcn'ation iV N. bond*

PledgS

f

post*l sneing* deposits
Recuritle*. other than C
». bonds (not Including
owned and at*

ftnti

or draft* aold wtth InilorMDmt of this bank.
Overdraft*,
insecurS

OS

,f

Foreign bill* of etchant*

U\

1 >7.049

«ith«r

i!
d«?Xo.0f HaacteJ*"*
on2t.kJu,lr
Inn
^outa0(|

rs-ff."'s.

ft-** -h»M

Total loan*
Not** and
Mil*
rediscounts with f de*ai re•ere* hank

n

8 i(over meat
securities.
Bond* other than 17 4
bond* pledged to secure

8461.681.27

Admitted assets.
1446.100.57
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1919
Net unpaid losses.
8 456 4$
8
Unearned premiums.
304.965 22
All other liabilities.
22.652 11
118.026 79
Surplus over ali liabilities.

on

ToUl l*

|*>r«*»r(.

15.68«> -o

of

Tolot toons..
Foreign but* of exchange
or draft* soldi with induraement of this b«nk
Overdrafts, asitcuret)
l' !» Uotrrgtifsl eOcart*
tie* owned
Deposited to secure clr« a 1st ton (t*. 8.
bond*
pur valuet..
r'iedged to secure U. 8deposit* ;pnr emiue
Owned nnd unpledged

K

'irons assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

the

RESOURCES.

MIT1 U FIRE INM R\NCB CO..
Aadwver. Mams.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1919
Real estate.
2 769.52
$
S7.969.28
Mortgage loans.
Collatera ’oans
KS,|9(i.M
Stocks and bonds*
217.989.67
Cash in office and bank.
43,563.40
Ascent's balance.
49.987.05
All other assets.
4.946.35
<

ot

Loon* and diMwogt*. In
ciudio* rediscount*-fUi.WS tl

Auvuati. July IT. 1420.
Notice
la
hereby given that the
Board of State Aaf tBora will be in »«-*•ion at the Court House in Ellsworth
on Thursday, the 5th day of Auirust at
9 o'clock A
M.; at th+ Arnwort Office
in Bar Harbor on Friday, the 6th day
of August, at 9 o'clock. A
5!
A. I>.
192a. In the County of Hancock, to secure
Information to enable them to
make a Just equalisation of the taxable
property in said county, and to Invest!*
Kate charges of concealment of property from taxation, of undervaluation
and of failure to assess property liable
to taxation.
C. S. STETSON.
\V F DRESSER.
J. J. DEARBORN
Board of State Assessors.
F. H STERLING. Clerk
M ERKI >1 \

tb» fttate of Main*.

to

at
cto**

»i int..

Mart**

Ruckaport.

at

ir.
Mid
dtcfti^d.
county,
Henry
H»wkl»* of Boston. Massachusetts appointed administrator of th« cut at* of
said
date of qualification July
6. A. IX 192P
Not being a resident of
the State of Main*. he ha* appointed
iwoul**- M. Hawkins of Sullivan. In th*
County of Hancock. Star*' of Main*, a*
hi* agent in said State of Main*, a* th*
law direct*
Caroline T. H. Son#**, late of Mount
Desert.
in
said
deceased.
county,
Fred
H.
Som*#
of
said
Mount
Desert, appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased; date of qualification July IS. A. D. 192*1
Ellsworth.
this
dated at
twentyeighth day of July A. D. 1920
ROBERT P. KINO.

NOTICE OF FORK! 141*1 HE.
Whereas fTiarle* W, Gray of Penobscot. County of Hancock, and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated the
fifteenth day of July. 1916. and recorded
In Hancock County registry of deed*
book 529. pace 27C, conveyed to Gertrude M. Eaton, of Medford. Middlesex
county. Massachusetts. s certain piece
or parcel of land with
the buildings
th-rtvn bounded and described as follow*
Beginning ai a corner of lot of
land In said Penobscot owned by Daniel
A. Staple*
and running westerly by
*aid lot to the Bog l*o called!; thence
southerly by land formerly owned by
Robert
Reach
to
Meadow
Stream;
thence easterly by land of said Reach
to the Old HomesTead lot: thence southerly by land of said !-each to land of
Willard Orlndle: thence
eaaterly
by
land of aaid Grlndle to land
formerly
owned by laaac B. Reach; thence northerly by land of aaid Reach to th* Old
Homeatead lot. thence eaaterly by land
of aaid Reach to Cotrthty road leading
from North Penobscot to Northern Bay.
containing 1*2 acres, more or leak
Said premise* are described in a deed
from Elijah D
Gray to #he grantor
hereof, dated November 19. Ii99. and
recorded in Hancock
Registry, book
310 page SIS.
And whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have be^n broken, and now
remain broken and unperformed, now.
therefore by reason of the hr**aeh of
the conditions thereof. I claim a foreclosure of aaid mortgage.
GERTRUDE M. EATON.
Mortgagee.
July 2«. 1920.

¥*• estates h«r*in»ft,r
At * probate
U and for th* court hsta
count,
th*
thirteenth
r«tr of our U>ra

hundred

Register.

Notice

Witness.
the
Honorable
Clarence
Hale. Judge of the said Court, and the
seal thereof, at Baneor. in the Northern
Division of said District, on the
?4th day of Julv A f). 1920.
ISADti. SHEEHAN
♦ I-*- S. >
Deputy Clerk
A
*rue copy of ftetltlon and order
thereon.
Attest:
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk.
NOTU »’ OP FOR K< 1.0% I HK.
Whereas Arthur E Burrill of Burksport County of
Hancock.
State
of
Maine, and Grace A. Burrill. wife of
said Arthur E. Burrill. by their mortgage deed dated September tS. A
D.
and recorded in Hancock county
registry of Deeds vol. 4*0 pare 313
conveyed to Sherman W Davis of said
Bucksport. a certain lot or parcel of
in said Bucksport on both sides of
Congresman John A. Peters spoke 1 land
the old County road leading to Dedat a republican rally In Augusta Monham through T»ng Pond settlement,
hounded northerly by land now occuOf his visit there the ; pied
day evening.
by John M. Houston and Hattie E.
Kennebec Journal says:
"Our Con- Day and land formerly of Smith; easterly bv land now owned or occupied by
stressman, Mr. Peters, is always as- ; Fred Dodge and Hattie K. Day. southvy »nd owned or occupied by Nasured of a warm welcome in Augusta. ^
poleon B. Colby: westerly by land of
We wish he would come oftener. No John Houston, together with all the
buildings
same
thereon,
being the
speaker that comes here is able to homestead farm of Garry Chapman
late
of said Bucksport deceased and by him
convey more information, more efdevised to Albert O. Burrill by his last
fectively. His criticisms were kindly;
will and testament duly probated In
Hancock county and being the
he made every allowance for war con- said
same premises conveyed to me by said
ditions. but he insisted we do need a Albert O. Burrill by deed dated June IT.
15b*2 and recorded In Hancock countv
better administration
In
time
of registry of deeds, book 378.
page 314.
And whereas the said mortgagee. Sherpeace, and he had the facts to prove
man W
Davis, sold, assigned and conIt
said
veyed
mortgage to me the undersigned. by his d*-ed of assignment
-odated April 20. A. D. 1910. and recorded
OOI NTY GOSSIP.
in said Hancock registry in book 489
And whereas the condition
page 291.
said mortgage has been and nowA. E. Farnsworth of Brooklin has
remains broken,
now.
therefore
by
Millibeen nominated by Governor
reason of the breach of condition thereken as a member of the sea and shore of I claim a foreclosure of said mortto
fisheries
commission,
succeed gage.
ANNIE M. COI.BY.
Horatio D. Crie of Castine. resigned.
P.y Wiley C. Gonary her attorney.
-oBucksport. Maine July IT. 1920.

Mr. Quinn, an aged man. received
severe bruises by being thrown from
He is confined
a mowing machine.
to his bed.
John Ballantine arrived with bis
Mrs.
two daughters, at his cottage.
Scott Moore will keep house for them
while Mr and Mrs. Ballantine go to
Minneapolis to attend the K. of P.
convention.
Mrs. Charles Nevells has been suffering from an abcess in her throat.

jS
I

Bankrupt.

Tn

Opportunity

NOTICES.

1H-MU.I 1105 OF <'©-»* % HTM1RSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the part••rahip heretofore existing between
Willis L. Pratt and C. Earle Smith in
trade under the Arm name of Pratt \
Smith at Ellsworth. Maine, is hereby
Unsolved.
The business hereafter will
h.
carried on by C Earle Smith
All
owed by said Arm will be paid by
*. Earle Smith, and all accounts due
laid Arm should be paid to htrn
Dated at Ellsworth. 5!aine. July 15.
193**.
WILLIS L PRATT
C EARLE SMITH

4

a

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Six-

4

a

♦

OVER

Address Mrs C. C.
stay until Sept,
Miller. Pt. Lookout Club lookout. Me.

4

.,i__

*
♦
♦
+
+
♦
♦

GIRLS

teen years of age to wait on table and
room
assist in serving
and
cottage
work
Would prefer those who could

4
call of con- 4
4 science an insistent voice for 4
4 largely
reduced
armaments 4
4 throughout the world.”
+

«4>

TWO

REPORT or

1

j
FEMALE

W

Notice is hereby given that the following appointments have been made
by the Probate Court wlthtn and for
the County of Hancock. State of Maine
Lstellc Livingston Redmond late of

WANTED
MAN
WITH
TEAM
OH
who can five bond to sell 13?
WatkJna home
and
farm
products.
concern
of kind In world.
Biggest
$1500 to $5000
yearly Income. This
Write
county
open.
J.
R.
to-day
Watkins Co.. Dept. 114. Winona. Minn

Published
AFTERNOON
WEDNESDAY
**

REPORT OP

PRO IIA TR XOTlCCft.

MALE HELP WANTED.

£hc Ellsworth -Vmcritcm

of

pro bat#- court held at Ellsworth,
in and for said county of
Hancock, on
th* twentieth day of
July, in ths year
Lord one thousand nine hundred
*n<* bjr adjournment from
a*>' ot **id July, A. D.
15*-« terns of said court.
A certain instrument
purporting to
be a copy of the last will and
testament
oi
Herbert Jaques. late of Brookline
m the county of Norfolk
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and
ot the probate thereof In
said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly authenticated having been presented to the
judgs- of probate.- for our said county of
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed. filed and recorded in th*- probate
court of our said county of
Hancock
and for letters testamentary to issue to
iarriet S? Jaquea the executrix named
.n said will, she first
giving bond without sureties.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given
to
,p*r*on* interested therein, by
publishing a copy of this order three
weeks successively in The Ellsworth
Amertan. a newspaper printed at Ellsworth. in said county of Hancock,
prior
J“>' of Augu«. a. D. me.
«h»t they may appear at a probate
th(n «« be held at Ellsworth, in
gnd for said county of Hancock at ten
©clock in the forenoon, and Ishow cause,
if any they have, against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest
ROBERT P
KINO.
a

or our

f®y*

Register.

S>i!h*-^

found mind, of HtuchlU. In said c^uatj
Baf »or. k
A
laa. tor Him** to sell certain r*’4- **'
411(3
^
tat* of Mid ward, ailuar-'i
Bluehill. and mor* folly described l*
•aid petition
Mary K Brown, late of VVe*t Oraafe
Petit ;»t« 8 ^d oy
New ieraey deceased
or
oThatcher Mngoun Brown
:ind '* A;
will
executor* of the iaat
4W0U
inent of Mid deveaa«-d. that
f
atate 0of the inheritance tax on tl
aald deceased
be de-termlcd <>y
Judge of Probate.
‘t*‘
Robert Pendleton Bowler
»
:
Harbor. In Mid ounty. deceaard
*rl
tlou filed by Richard W. Ha
tor T. Price, praying that t!.*
!ru41 *
ment of said petit‘oner*
under the iaat will and
«f
ben**.-*
the
Mid
for
deceased.
Thomas Paxton Price. *t al» be i-o®
Armed by Mid Court.
o.r
Robert Pendleton Bowler late o.
Harbor in Mid county. deceasedtition filed by Richard W. Hal*ff
tual the appointment of said 1‘
aa
trust-*
under the l**1
l{ie
'*
deceased
testament of Mid
CQU
benefit of Muriel Bowler, et al*
firmed by Mid Court
Robert Pendleton Bowler hit
Harbor. In said county, dr- ra*ro
tition filed by Richard V*' Hal*
that the appointment of aa»d
^
a.
treat re under the laat will
>®‘
Iraumtm
of wild deceased
M
1
el
benefit of Georg. P. Bowler,
confirmed by said Court.
Bar
<
Robert Pendleton Bowler. «*te
Harbor. In said eountjr.
and
Hale
W.
tition filed by Richard
tor T. Price, praying that the
Hal* **
inent of said Richard "
t
tee under the laat will an** *****
of said dreeaaed. for the hen>
^
Robert Bonner Bow ler.
‘f
h
* havle*
by said Court. Victor T Vr:
# star
devilned to act aa truster.
la‘
Robert Pendleton Bowler.
p*.
Harbor In said county
ana Vtr*
tition filed by Richard W. Hale
tor T
Price praying that the
Hale »•
ment of said Ri.-hard vt
„,
tee under the laat will and
o(
the
of aaid deeeaaed. for
be
Katherine Wine Bowler,
na
e
by need Court. Vic tor T Pr.
declined to ac t an truatee.
t0B In
Benjamin Murphy. >»'*
fln>!
nr*- •
auid county, deceaaed.
nlI.
a
ac count of Harriet It. Murphy,
tratria filed for nettle men I
... ol
tv it n.... Bertrand K tierk .! r.
• aid
ourt at Ellaworth t1"*.
u>rd
®V ,««••
day of July In the year of an
one thousand nine hundred

Petition filed by Hoe*

aPPJ‘^1

*•**“''£,

P*J*J

1

9, ,,l'rtr
P^y

deceavic-

*P*J^.
~

Jr-.jj*

rj*1.<i

>«nhn(.,:t

®!„7 '£d

ROBERT P

K,^igi>ter

A true copy of the original.
Atteat
ROBERT P

KINp,glifr

CITY of ELLSWORTH.

,T'TK OK W(|\K.
COL NTT OK
HANCOCK u

SIMMER SCHOOL.

„„„

Rr««lattoas K«-tatln« to tfc*
H>|r, *»d
•** Tmmnpmrtimw of l.nn<
p,,„drr. PetP»lf««, oal-OII«. |»«r tiBeaalae asi all
me n»W«. >»*•»«**.
K*M*«l*f aa4 III umlna t Inc
©tlirr

<«.ut,ty of

Penobacot!

D
D

5? JliTS.

sut,
at
an'1
»n the
of lu>' A- D- 1*20. at
«*“
of P'noh.cot. State
to W|t: on the first (lav nf
ijion
Jun. A. D. 192^. In
favor of Th>.
ompany a corporation duly
orsanUed
the
of
J,»*ue. and ht.vlna an eatabllahed place of huaineaa
at aald Hananr
°r “td
«®r
or
debt or damaae and
°f ,UU- *"‘l wl" >'« »»ld it
th* Pf»ml*ea In Sullivan. Hancock
county. State of Maine
hlaheat bidder, on the second
V*
A D 1*20. et ten o’clock

rtrlt r™
BK-ii”*r

*Hfc*ta»r**.
N'o P‘*rso«. corporation or
Section t.
^oriotlon. exceptth*wfcen engaged on
Unlt*d »<<***• or
m litan duty of„
or
transport
Tbif State, shall keep
the city of EllaIrithin the limit* of
.orth gunpowder or dynamite in exof fifty pound* without drat apnlriniff for and obtaining a license
municipal officer* to ao keep
5-p-• :
Said application to be In
or transport.
_ritmf and signed by the person owngunpowder or dynamite, or ap,re
nd license.
Said license.
for
>.*
;*.\*‘r. shall only be effective when
\j*>-Mtion of the Revised Statute*
pf Main* •»ppertalnlng to prevention of
flrrfl ltnd insurance regulatlona.

^*0nr*2ldn,

"!y

l>oie

law!

"I,under
P,*?**,

thj

H*n-

Hi K»bbott-

fiT’en

oubfle ?,?’!.

Pivan

*b?
P“^of.Au»u”(

v

re«l|h«ft>r.*noon;

f°H°wlnK described
rial estate, and all the
title and
Interest which the aald right,
Charles H. Ab“nd lo the same on
the fifth day of March A.
D. ms. at
" <he Idfnoon
the time
when the same was attached
on the
* rIt in the wine
suit, to wit:
*>*roel ,>f !anci with the
,
buildings
thereon, situated |n Sullivan
In ftahl i omity of Hancock, and
bound’d and described ns follows:
Beginning on the northerly side of the town
road, at the westerly line of land
"r
’•> own. I by Margaret Ri^Uout
^* '1
thent
northerly i/n said
town roAd eleven (111 rods to a
stake
and stone; thence easterly fifteen (15)
rods to a stake and stone; thence
eleven
southerly
(11) rods to the westerly line of said Hideout land, thence
westerly fifteen (15) rods to place of

So person. corporation or
on 2.
'.i■except when engaged on
::iry duty of the United States or
State, shall keep or transport
^tfhtn the limits of the city of EllaiHtrekfum, coal-oils, burning*orr
aphtha, benaine or any other
illuminating substances in
explosive
of eight hundred gallons, with*
ow? first applying for and obtaining a
from the municipal officers to
Said application
.« or transport.
,<>
to be In writing and signed by the p,>rsaid
petroleum,
coal-olla.
owning
sor
burn «-fluids, naphtha or other exr illuminating
substances or
Pi,iii!vfor said license.
Said license,
however, shall only be effective when
the
of
Revised
violation
U)
Statutes
no?
til Manic appertaining to Prevention of
fires »ud insurance regulatlona.
The penalty for violation
Section 3.
of these Rules ami Regulations shall be
the penalty as provided In Sactlon 20.
Chapter 30 of the Revised Statutes of
nj additions or amendments
Main*- or
thereto.
All Rules and Regulations
Section 4
or City ordinance regulating the keeping. storage or transporting of gun-

tb,T

Ihi' nXi *Jld >a?
ohl, Vb>rK

ji.v

...

a

t-

v

beginning, lontaining

or

less.

8. A.

one

acre,

more

BRAODON.
Deputy Sheriff.

NOTICE OF FOHF.ri.OM RE.
W1i.tl.is. Eugene H. Cunningham of
!iu< ksport. c ounty of Hancock. State of
Maine
by bis mortgage deed dated
November 3. A D. ID 15. and recorded in
tb. Han. ock County Registry of Deeds,
book SID. pag. 217. conveyed to me. the
undersigned J. Robert Emery of said
Rucksport. a certain lot or parcel of
land with the buildings thereon situated in ."aid Hu. ksport. and same deeded
Eben Bridges by Henry Crook man »nd
Benjamin K Fogg July 13. 1855. and recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds,
book 100. page 4 77. to which reference
may be had for a more particular description. Also a certain lot or parcel
of land situated in said Rucksport and
bounded and described as follows, to
wit;
Beginning at the northeast corner
of land of Sarah H. Snowman;
thence northerly by said Snowmans
land to land of Hadiork
thence by
Hadlock land northeasterly one hundred rods, thence southeasterly on a
line parallel with first described line
about fifty rods to land of S. K. Trlbou. thence by said Trlbou s land and
a lot hereinafter described one hundred
rods to pla
of beginning

powder. dynamite, petroleum, coal-oils,
burn.; g-flufcds. naphtha, bentine or any
other explosive or Illuminating sub•tanres. heretofore passed or in effect,
shall bo repealed when these Rules and
*ns shall become duly in force.
Ii .il*
*« provided by Chapter 30. Section 23 of
the Re% s*d Statutes of Maine, and all
act* and resolves In addition or In
amendment thereto.
Given it* first reading and passed by
th* Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Ellsworth this thirteenth day of

July. 1920, and publication ordered
a* provided by the Revised Statutes
of the State of Maine.
I Md, F L HEATH. Mayor.
Attest II. A. ASHE. City Clerk.
MfF.mrr**
STATE OF

*Ju»81 A
SSL
*‘*ecutlon dated June 3 A

}!;!•

°

sale.

MAINE.

HANCOCK

**.
Rucksport and adjoining first described
or. this 14th day of July a. d.
Tak*
lot. and sa tn. ib'dtd to Ehen Bridges
•;
an
Hz-1
-locution dated June 25
;
by Rufus (tuck December 16. A. D. 185$,
a <1
1'*: *, issued on a Judgment ren- and recorded In Hancock Registry of
der« s by the Superior Court for the
Deed*, volume 117. puge tOt. to which
of
C
>
Androscoggin. State of reference may be had for a more parat the term of said court
Mas
ticular
description.
begun
and held «t Auburn within and for
Also » certain parcel of land situated
-•aid county of Androscoggin, on the In said Rucksport and bounded aw folfirm Tuesday of June a. d. Iff*. which
lows. to wit: Beginning at a point on
amid judgment was ao rendered on the
line of Had lock field which 1» about
ltth d y of June a. d. 1920. in which
ore
hundred «100> rods northeasterly
and
from Sarah Snowmans laud, there*
Judge -: t
execution
M
Henry
f said Auburn Is creditor and
Young
northeasterly by the Hadloek farm fifJoy <* Young, atlas Charles j Young, ty-two rods to land of Isaac Morgan:
and Florence 14. Young,
then*- easterly by the Morgan land
both of ij*.
raolne tn the ('ounty of Maniock. State and w hat Is known as the Treat and
of Maine, are debtors, and which execu- Gross land to land formerly of William
tion
n favor
of
said
Wilson; thence southerly or southwestcreditor
and
said debtors for the sum of two
rly by the line of the Wilson land to
hundred
land of Mark Oray; thence westerly by
ninety-six dollars
debt
or
damage, and sixteen dollars aiul fifty- the line between the Wilson lot tlnone
rrtM
cost of suit. <together with
luded in this deed» and Uray s land to
ff
n
ents more for said writ of exeGrays westerly llus, and thence by
cut.on. runs against the goods, rhatGray's line southerly to a point which
,vr i-*nds of the said debtors, the
is
about one hundred (100) rods disfollowing real estate as the property tant from said Snowman's land; thence
of s.» 1 Florence H. Young to wit:
in a straight line westerly fifty-two
Firnt Lot
A certain lot or parcel of rods to place of beginning, containing
land situated In aaid Lamoine.
formerly about thirty-seven acres, and being the
a part of the town of Trenton. In
same
aaid
premises
convoyed to Burke
county of Hancock, and bounded and Leach by Horace E. Snow by deed dated
d’-s-ribed as follows, to wit:
Begin- July 17. 1)03, and recorded In Hancock
ning «t * stake on Jhe westerly side of
Registry of Deeds, book 397. page 91.
the town
road
south
of
And whereas the condition of said
Moses
T.
Or*re* barn; thence running northermortgage has been and now remains
ly of west eight rods to a maple tree;
broken, now therefore, by reason of the
then
southerly nine rods to a spruce breach of the condition thereof. I claim
tr.**
standing on the heath
thence a foreclosure of said mortgage, and
southerly of east eleven rods to a stake give this notice for that purpose.
am stones on said road; thence
J. ROBERT EMERY.
north«ny on said road twelve rods to the
By T II. Smith, his Attorney.
Plate of beginning, containing one acre
Buck sport. Me.. July *. 1920.
wore or less,
together with ail building* ’hereon standing
STATE OF M VINE.
'«id
Lot* Also another lot or
ss.
par r! of land situated
In
Iwimoine HANCOCK
At a probate court held at Ellsworth
afor-said. and bounded and described
In and for said County of Hancock on
as follows. t0 wic
Beginning on the.
easterly line of the homestead of Moses thesixth day of July. In the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
arid at the northeast corner of
and twenty.
orl*Jnal lot; thence north
A
certain
Instrument
purporting
««fniy-six degrees west one hundred
last
be
a
of
the
will
to
copy
and thirty-six
rods to the old road:
and
testament of Merwln White, late
then.
north four degrees east on said of Providence. In the
county of Proviold road thtrt jr-eiaht ro
thence
south
thirty-eight rods,
dence. and state of Rhode Island, d*eig ty-six
degrees east one hundred
eased, and of the probate thereof in
and thirty-six rods to said
Graves' east said
of
Rhode
Island,
state
duly
line, thence south
four degrees west •authenticated.
been
having
prethirty-eight rods to the place of begln- sented to the
judge of probate for our
‘Staining thirty-two acres said County of Hancock for the purfor,y'*r1*^1 *<iuarc rods more or pose of being allowed, filed and relew
corded In the probate court of our said
rne above second lot herein
conveyed County of Hancock.
** Situated on
both tides of the old
be
thereof
That
notice
Ordered.
county road.
Held county road divides
given to all persons Interested therein,
**cond *°t *n about two equal
this
order
a
s>f
by
publishing
copy
Parts
three week* successively In the Ellsdn,t ,ot and ®aid second lot
worth American, a newspaper printed
*
nrrnnabove described are the same
it Ellsworth. In said County of Hanprrr is^s described as
conveyed In the cock. prior to the third day of August.
d
that
D
1920.
H*rry Manser to said Flor- A
they may appear
B Younir. dated
at a Probate Court then to be held at
August 14. a. d.
recorded In the registry of
Ellsworth, in and fnr said County of
Haufock. at ten o'clock in the foreAugust 20 a d
if any they
cause,
noon.
and show
volume 548.
Pa**- 112
have, against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK.
shall. at public auction sale, at
toe* of Hale & Hamlin on Main
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
th*
of Blltworth. in said
Attest:
ROBERT P.
ot Haucock. on Saturday the
ot August a d ltto. at
11
? n th* forenoon, to satisfy said
ut*on and the charges of this sale.
STATE OF MAINE
Ba*d real estate taken on egecuuon
bp.
as
aforesaid, together with all HANCOCK
At
* Probate Court held at Ellsworth
t,li* *hd interest which the
in and for said County of Hancock, on
rlorenc# H. Young has in and to
the
thirteenth
day of July in the
same, and also had in and to the
thousand nine
year of our Lord one
* second
day of March a. d
adan
hundred and
twenty,
ai
hours and thirty minutes of journed Reunion of the beingA. D. 11*20
!en
July
Jl *ock in the forenoon (the time term of said court.
e •ao'*
was attached on
the
"*1 writ in the action !n which the
A certain instrument purporting to
be a copy of the last will and testa7enl upon which said execution
issu-d was rendered.!
ment of William Wurts White, late of
u*t*4 this 14th day of July a d 1P20. Providence, in the county of Providence and state of Rhode Island, deward w wescott.
ia.
eased. and of the probate thereof in
t'eriff
of said County of Hancock.
-aid «t»te of Rhode Inland, duly auhaving been presented to
thenticated,
STATE OF MAINE.
the Judgt of Probate for our said
...
County of Hancock for the purpose of
Probate court hrld at Ellsworth. beiiie allowed, filed and recorded In
,or “aid County of Hancock, on the Probate Court of our said County of
letters testamentary
daX of July, in the year Hancock, toand for T. H. Metcalf.
Of
Wilissue
Eriu-st
?n” thousand nine hundred to
and
and Janet Innis White,
Innia
IS.
Ham
an
being
session
adjourned
of
will.
No bond
said
in
named
JU y A
executors
1520 term of *a,d
court
being required of said executors under
instrument purporting to the terms of said will.
^
ORDERED. That notice thereof be
***• ,aat Mill Hnd testa<

*.

{*“

,•

Ln.*,And

®*Jd

l! Jr°B
TJf*

“,d.. m"

o<, »««•*

#K*rdJ

JaV
l«S.nl^
iv, S*y

f‘*y

KINO.^

.,

safn b^11*
,u‘a

1820**a?’!*.i.,,,*

»

v

Hancock
i*1*

lllirteeJlth

,LLo.rd
thU0!*?*

®£Py-.°f 1,111
llc?Cormlck, late of
’ChlcsJtfk
*®'
deceased and of the

arry-On Cl uh Dance n Success—
The (School is "Malting Good."
(R. E. Huge, correspondent. I
Attended by scores of Ellsworth
people and visitors from outside the
city, one of the most successful social
affairs of the season took place Friday evening. July 23. when the Boston University
Carry-On club held Its
first dance In Huncock hall for the
benefit of the club funds.
Practically all the students of the
Boston
university summer school
were present, together
with
large
numbers of local people.
Directed
by a committee of students, the details of the affair were well worked
out, and the dance, as a social and
financial success, could hardly have
been more successful.
Nearly 1160 was realized, which
will be used for the benefit of the
Carry-On club, composed entirely of
ex-service men who are studying under the federal board for vocational
education at the B. U. summer school
here.
The best of music for the dance
was furnished
by Zip’s orchestra. At
Intervals during the evening, vocal
solos were sung by Richmond Bostwlck and Joseph Durand, students at
the school. In an acceptable manner.
The committee in charge of the
affair was composed
of
Joseph J.
Hickey, Richmond Bostwlck, Edward
Hershey. Joseph Durand and George

Bailey.

That the federal board for vocational education is greatly
pleased
-by the success of the B. U. summer
school for war veterans at Ellsworth
Is shown by
letters
just received
from the Boston office.
Especially
pleasing is the attendance record at
tile school.
The students are paying

nroi.

Sulv VLt£er*of

ln »ald

state

of

«ura?i*.

deceased

a*

glv!l?*#r*d-

regularity.
"Cutting"
classes, although a small amount is
permitted, is almost negligible here
the Ellsworth summer school.
Not only are the federal board and
the directors of the school pleased
with the success of the enterprise so
far, hut the students themselves are
appreciative of their opportunity in
attending the only summer camp and
school for federal hoard men in the
country.
They are equally pleased
with the welcome accorded them in
Ellsworth.
a leuer wrltteu on his own inltlattvo to the federal hoard by one of
the students says:
"Everyone is enthusiastic and has a spirit that is
only too apparent In class. This
spirit does not manifest itself in
boisterousness. but rather in a seriousness of
purpose that allows no
malingering
Outside of class we
are
met with a hospitality that in
some cases is almost
overwhelming.
Folks have welcomed us into their
groups as
though we were close
friends."
Fedor I board officials at Boston
we>e so pleased to receive this report
from one of the students that they
sent a cu;.y of the letter to the central office ;n Washington.
at

The cvmp which has been established near Prof. Bellatty's cottage at
Contention Cove, for the benefit of
the summer school students has met
with the hearty approval of the exservice men
Numbers have signed
up for the use of the camp for Wednesday and week-end trips. The
flats nearby supply enough clams for
bakes and ilsh bait, according to the
students who have been there, but
they
complain that the hospitality
of the neighbors and summer people
at the Cove does not allow them
much opportunity to cook for themselves, even when they get the "makings" for a meal.

Starting from Ellsworth Saturday
school studentR
broke their record for number of
automobile rides picked up in one
day.
They received six "lifts" from
passing motorists, going first to
Bucksport. then to Bluehill, and
finally back to Ellsworth in the afternoon,

two

Catarrhal

A true cop:
ROBERT P. KING.
Attest:

nf.Ki?
Weil!?*I#hln*

Register.

*!
w28?cfn*

cau.i
Batne
*

a

...

BERTRAND E CLARK.
Judge of Probate,

true copy.

AUeW:

ROBERT P. KING

Register.

Deafness Gamut Be

Cured

by local

applications, as they cannot
ach the diseased portio:' of the ear.
There is only one way to cure catarrhal
deafness, and that Is by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness is
aused by

mucous

an

inflamed condition of the

lining of the Eustachian Tube,

"hen this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
anti when it is entirely closed. Deafness
ts the result.
Unless the inflammation
can be reduced and this tube restored
to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever. Many cases of deafness are caused by catarrh, which Is an
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Hall's
Catarrh
Medicine
acts
through the blood on the mucous surfaces of the system.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that
cannot be
cured
by Hall's Catarrh
Medicine.
free.
Circulars
All
Drug-

'V"j.'

CHENEY & CO.. Toledo

O.

Statement of the condition
of the
El.I.WORTH LOAN
% N 1>
HI 11.01 NO
ASSOCIATION
Ellsworth. June 7. 1920.
(leo. S. Hagerthy. president
O. W. Tapley. secretary
E. J. Walsh, treasurer
Directors—J. F.
H.
I*
Knowlton.
Geo.
S.
Crabtree.
Hagerthy. E. J.
T.
F.
Walsh.
L
Mahoney. Martin
Adams. O. W. Tapley.
Organized April 21. 1891
LIABILITIES.
Accumulated capital.
1185.777.30
8.500.00
Guaranty fund
5.747.34
Frotits

*180.024 64
RESOI'RCES.
mortgages of real

*146,032.35
2.002 00
19.750.00
12,240.2#

shares.

*180,024 64
450
Number of shareholders
131
Number of borrowers
Number of shares outstand2.378
ing
Number of shares pledged
6‘J8
for loan*
146
Number of loans
FRANK L PALMER
Bank Commissioner.

PRO* G88IONAL CARDS.
ALICE H. SCOTT,
Specialty made of
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CIJERICAL WORK
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trait Co.
of

Probate
for furnishing
Portland,
Bonds.
Agent Oliver Typetypewriter supplies
School St.. Ellsworth, Me.

Cordial greetings to the war veterans of the
B. V. summer school
have been received In a
letter of
welcome sent to James <}. Walsh,
the
of
president
the
Carry-On
club, by Ralph H. Kingsley, commander of George Edwin Kirk post.
American Legion, of Bar Harbor.
The Bar Harbor Legion has invited
the federal board men to visit the
Cottag^ street headquarters whenever they are in BarHarbor. and to
feel at home to visit George Edwin
Kirk post at any time.
Many of the
federal board men have expressed
their appreciation of the thoughtfulness of the Bar Harbor
Legion men.
Novel souvenirs of Ellsworth and
of their stay at the B. U. summer
school here have been received by a
number of the. federal board men
through the k<ndness of Samuel
Chapman, who. through Prof. Charles
E. Bellatty, director of the school,
has presented them with about two
dozen specimens of his handiwork
with
a
jackknife. Walking-sticks
made of fir stripped and the branches
woven and
twisted about the stick byMr. Chapman, and several tinv "fir
trees" made by shaving a
single stick
into narrow shreds, were among his
gifts to the students.
This type of
work with the knife is unique In the
experience of most of the students
here, according to several.
of

Through the efforts of the board

trade and the courtesy of Ellsworth residents, ubout fifty students
of the summer school were taken on
an automobile tour of Mt. Desert island this afternoon.
The trip was
arranged by C. H. Leland of the
board of trade.
In cars loaned by
Etlsworth residents tor the afternoon. the students left the eating
hall at 1 o'clock.
The route of the
afternoon's trip took in Bar Harbor.
Seal Harbor. Northeast Harbor and
other points of interest.
Less than two hours before the
summer school ball team was schedule'! to leave for Orono yesterday, a
tele tram was received from the University of Maine summer school that

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA ClfAA'W
U! Kuril •! Liuriry Wirt.
Goods called for and delivered

Special attention to parrel post work
M. a ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State Street.

Ellsworth. Me

Maine Central Railroad
Corrected to June 28, 1920.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Eastern Standard Time

themselves,

were

considerably disap-

pointed. us all plans for the trip to
Orono were complete.
A game between the summer school regulars
and the "Yannigans," a plcked-up
team of students, was hurriedly arranged for the afternoon.
It was
won by the "Yannigans" in a threeinning riot: score S-4.
At the end
of the third, the game was called.
Karl Burgess and John .Mclver,
students, spent the week-end at Old
Orchard, returning to Ellsworth for
Tuesday's sessions.

Willoughby Colby. Instructor In
economics, was In Boston over the
last week-end to get materials and
reference books for use at the school.
Philip Richardson and Raymond
Gardner are assiduous fishermen.having spent several week-ends and
Wednesdays at Pattens pond and on
the Union river.
Richardson last
Wednesday afternoon landed a threepound bass and thirteen pickerel.
"When we look at the world of
politics. It is easy to see that we are
in a had way.
Politics is the dirtiest
game in the world.
It must be
cleaned up." declared Rev. R. B.
Mathews, pastor of the Congregational church, in a rousing address
delivered to the students last evening.
"As politics is to-day. the best men
throughout the country will not
touch it with a forty-foot pole.
That
condition is not so in Ellsworth, but
it does exist elsewhere, and it is a
bad condition which must be righted.
"The ablest men throughout the
country must enter politics. We must
raise the ideal of citizenship.
We
must realize that the American citizenship is the greatest political herThe future hope
itage in the world.
of the country Is in you young men.
"I am a party man.” declared Mr.
"I believe in two strong
Mathews.
parties, -and I don't believe much In
third parties.
But both political parties can be convicted of crimes they
have
committed.
Both
parties
shared in killing the League of Nations.
It may have been just as well
that this particular league was killed,
but, nevertheless, the time is at hand
when a
combination of the great
powers for the preservation of peace
is necessary.
Political parties must
sink their differences for the accomplishment of this end."

Mt Desert

“Woodlocke.”

3
L’-dr-v
We'll admit that »he future of the
no-called civilized world unfold* no radiant prospect to the vision of the sni*lent. Still, the sky can never become
so black, but that a fWpound watermelon will spray the frowning archway with rainbows and spangle the
horizons with hashes of gold.—Houston Post.
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Portland Maine.

BASEBALL.

Hire on Bluehill Hoad.
The buildings on the Charles InEllsworth A. A. Adds Two More
man place on the Bluehill road
were
Victories to Its List.
burned shortly before midnight SunThe Ellsworth A. A. baseball team
night.
day
The
livestock
was saved,
hung up two. more victories during I It is reported that the
fire originated
the past week, defeating Bluehill at
from a lamp left up-stairs for a short
Bluehill last Wednesday, and Rice & time.
Miller of Bangor at Wyman
park
The place was formerly owned by
-Saturday. A story of the Bluehill j Charles Inman, who
died a few weeks
game appears in the Bluehill items.
I ago. It is now owned by his daughThe summary follows:
I ter. Mrs. Francis Higgins.
ELLSWORTH.
The buildings, valued at $1,500,
ab r bh po a e
were a total loss.
Sturtevant. c.
0
5
Austin, rf.
1
0
-NORTH ELLSWORTH.

j

Fortier. lb.

1 14
1
1

Trainor, 3b.
Johnston. If.
Stumcke. ss.
Robinson, cf,

Nicolin grange met in regular session iuly 17.
Two applications for
were
membership
received.
Program:
Reading, Nellie Maddocks;
"Mother Goose" contest, Helen DeWitt. by repeating the greatest number of rhymes, winning the prize, a
book of Mother Goose rhymes: discussion of labor question; remarks
by visiting member from Greenwood
grange.
Question for next meeting,
“Who shall carry the purse on the
farm?"
It was voted to hold a bazaar Oct. ti.
The grange made a liberal contribution for the benefit of
"Grange Cottage" at Good Will
farm.

Rounder. 2b.
Eaton. p.
Toland. rf.
8 27
BLUEHILL.
ab r
A. Snow. 3b.
5
1
H. Osgood. c.
1
Trafton. 2b.
W. Osgood, ss.

bh
1
1

Maddocks. cf,
Wescott. lb.

14

po

a

6
e

0 10
1
0
2
1
0
0
2
1

B. Snow. If.
Stansfleid. if. rf.
Curtiss, p.
Robinson. If. rf,

BORN.
ABRAM—At Ellsworth. July 25, to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Abram, a daughter.
GRAY—At Bucksport. July It. to Mr.
and Airs. Alanley M. Gray, a daughter (Alice Irene).
HOLLIN'GWOI’.TH—At East Franklin,
July 12. to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Holllngworth of Springfield. Mass., a

38
6
9 27 13
8
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10120300 0—7

Bluehill
Ellsworth.

The game Saturday with Rice &
.Miller of Bangor was not a brilliant
exhibition of baseball, and was won
daughter.
by good pitching by McPhee and |
ROBERTSON—At Bluehill. July 20. to
work
heavy stick
Ellsworth
by
Mr. and -Mrs. Walter T. Robertson, a
while the Bangor twirlers fanned
daughter (Dorothy Bennett).
WEBSTER—At
Ellsworth. June 26. to
only three Ellsworth men, and passed
Mr
and Mrs. Charles Webster of
five.
The summary:
Westbrocdt, Me., a daughter Bertha
ELLSWORTH.
Adellal.
--——

Sturtevant. c.
Shea. If.
Toland. 2l>. rf.
Fortier, 2b. lb.
Trainor. 3b.
Lounder. lb, 2b.
Stunicke. ss.
Robinson. of.

4
4

5
5
4
3
2
3
2
1

ilcPhee. p.
Austin. 2b.
Fat on. rf.

1
34

■o-

July 26.

;

T

Manaet.

Waukeag (Sullivan ferry).

Sundays

M

t«

Southwest Harbor
Northeast Harbor.
Beal Harbor.
Bar Harbor.

rice &

i’enobscol.
Mrs.
Bernard
E.
Varnum and
are guests
of Mr- and Mrs. A. E. Varnum.
Mark
I.
Mrs.
Smith and sons. Sheldon and Leonard, and Miss Lillian
Leach, have returned to Bangor, after a month with their parents. Mr.
and Mr». E. F. Leach.
Miss Rita
Leach accompanied them for a visit.
Miss Delma Clement has returned
from an extended visit in Reading
ind Chicopee Falls. Mass.
Miss Florence Staples. R. N., of
Waterville. with a friend, spent the
week-end here.
Theodore G. Perkins of Roxbury.
Mass., is spending a few days with
his family, here for the summer.
Miss Pauline Guth of Bangor is the
?uest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C Perkins.
H. E. Perkins, first mate on the
iteam8hip Bulan*, is at home after
fifteen months on a trip which took
him to Wales. England, France and
Malta.

A M
10.

A

Bar Harbor
Sorrento.
Hancock Point....
Sullivan.

the game scheduled to he played
there in the afternoon was cancelled.
No reason for the calling off of the
game was given.
Backers of the
summer school team, and the players

daughter Myrle. of Togus,

...

BERTRAND E. CLARK.
Judge of Probate.

That

"■»

summer

tends
'ash

without
K*v*o»
rfequtBt*d ,n the wI11 of *atd

thereof
notice
be
Persons interested therein,
»v
a copy of this order three
*
("**ively in the Ellsworth
Am
a newspaper printed at Ellai° »Hid County of Hancock, prior
<S»y" of August. A. D.
at a probate
a
m*y *pP«*r
.5* to ma>'
court1 iiT1
then
in
be neiu
oe
at r.iisworm,
Ellsworth, in
held ai
4-ten
,r “aid County of Hancock, at
’n the forenoon, and show
aDy they have, against the

fooling

pleasing

„oans on
estate
-oans on

Illinois.

not

are

time, and are attending
classes, although a small amount Is

*«*

having been presen*«.f^thentlcated.
*he Judge of probate for our1!
*aii! c*°
of Hancock for the purPosl* nIfU
allowed, filed and record*r?fi
Coui^iL *uot the probate court of our said
Hancock, and for letters
teat?!?
lo ‘®«ue to Robert H. McOoVm? tnt£ry flrat
*>ond

business,

attention to
away their

and walking about twelve miles
of the total distance.
noon,

(

Carmalt. 2b.
Street. 3b, p.

Burrill.
Moffltt.

as.
c.

Dwelley, rf.
.Mi-Kinnon, If.
Oitehell. lb.
Whitcomb, of.
Spray ie, p. 3b.

Rice &

Miller.

Ellsworth,

2
0
2
2
0
2
1
1
0
0
0

1 15
0
0
4
2
6
2
10
2
2
0
2
0
0
10
0
0
0
0

10

11

27

1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
13
0
0
5
3
0
0

r

0
0
2
2
2
0
0
0
0

11

9

bh po a
0
2
4
0
0
3
2
1
1
1
5
0
2
1
0
1
0
3
0 11
1
110
0
0
3

£

1
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
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hast Surry.
Mrs. Edward
Jordan
and
Miss
Emma McKenzie of Brookline. Mass.,
are boarding at E. E. Swett’s.
Harlan Moon and family of Eldorado, Iowa, are spending a few
weeks at Mrs. E. E. Swett’s camp.
This is their first trip East after an
absence of fifteen years.
John O. Conary and Elmer Ciosson
leave to-day for Bristol. R. I., to join
yacht Alert, and Mrs. Conary for
Bangor, to visit.
Mrs. Ira Franks and two sons of
Brewer are visiting her father. M. M.

Morgan.
Miss Virginia Lord of Windham is
visiting here.
Rev. E. S. Gahan will preach at
Rural hall Sunday. Aug. 1, at 2.30
p.

m.

July 27.

BROWN—At Ellsworth Falls. July 26,
William H. Brown, aged 61 years, 1
month 16 days.
CONNOR—At Penobscot. July 24. Wallace Connor, aged 48 years.
Ma. BELLAS'—At Rockland.
July 22.
John Macl,el!an of Rucksport, aged
65 years.

10
1
2
0
0

MILLER.
ab
5
6
5
4
4
3
4
4
4

DIED.

“Dalt.”

CARD OF THAVK8.
Wc the undersigned wish to thank
relatives and friends for the kind
thoughts and floral offerings extended
in remembrance of our dear and beloved father. Alden Haslem.
^
Mrs. Josle Martin.
_Mr. Raymond Haslem.
cur

j

NOTICE.
The undersigned, in this time of
their bereavement, express their gratitude for the sympathy extended to
them by their numerous neighbors and
other friends, and thank all those who
bestowed the beautiful and abundant
tribute of flowers
Mrs. Wm. F. Desisles,
George W. Desisles.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments. Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

PLUMBING
Hot Water

Heating, Furnace

Work and

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

BKit.ES

Tweol) Tears' Experience.
Persons! a.ieutiun
or mall order-

Uj al! detail.
r»
promptly atteuded t

EDWARD P. BRADV,
Grant St.. EUBi*«Kr*l., Me.

Subscribe for The American

M

Telephone 1754-2.

Btuehlll.
Ernest Robertson of Boston is
tome for a vacation.
Mrs. Agnes Phillips has returned
to her home in Holyoke. Mass.
William Bisset and wife and F. M.
Veazie and family are home from
Btonington
William Moor of Georgia and N. J.
Moor of Ellsworth are visiting Andrew Moot
Mrs. Villa Gr-eene. who has been
visiting her son Charles, has returned
to

Bangor.

I.imoino.
OBITUARY.
The funeral of William Francis
Desisles, who “passed on" Wednes
day. July 21. took place at his homt
at East 1-amolne Friday.
Rev. S. W
Sutton of Lamoine and Rev. D. M
Wilson of Massachusetts
officiated
There was a large gathering of neighbors, friends and
relatives,
whose
esteem was manifested not only by
their
but by the
presence,
large
tribute of flowers.
“Uncle William" or “Will" as Mr.
Desisles was familiarly called, was a
notable my»n in the community, wellknown indeed in the neighboring
towns on the mainland and in those
of Mt. Desert Island.
He was a direct descendant of Monsieur Louis
Ouparre Desisles. who in the retinue
of Madame LaVal. tied from the terrors of the French revolution.
Distinctive French traits actively asmed themselves In the vivacity, the
spontaneous wit. the conversational
force of him who. in the third generation. lived and died on the lands of
the original settlement.
William F. Desisles was a true son
of Lamoine, always loyal to it and
serving its best Interests. He had
inltiativeandvision.flung himself into I
enterprises which promised to advance the prosperity of the town, enlarged the homestead into “Shore
Acres," and gave of his means and
strength to establish the ferry, with
its wharfs
and
large steamer,
which
between
Lamoine
plied
Mount
i>esert.
From
an$i

left
Monday for
Homer Clark
to accept a position as
Bethei. Vt
chief engineer with the Woolwich
Granite Co.
tamous
the
Gerhardt.
Elena
French opera singer, and Mrs. Henry
Goldman of New York, were guests of
Franz Kneisel and wife last week.
Arrival during the past week inW. P. Palmer and family.
clude
Cleveland. O.; Mrs. Albert Walsh and
family. Mrs. Clara Albee. New York;
Misses Catherine, Pauline, Hilda and
Louise Frederick. Methuen. Mass.;
Mrs. Nellie and Miss Winonah Ney.
Miss
Carolyn
Mass.;
Somerville
Snowman Manchester, N. H.
The Village Improvement society
gave the annual lawn [tarty July 24,
on the spacious grounds of the presiCandy was
dent. Mrs. E. E. Chase.
sold from a booth in the center and
tea served on the small tables scatThe proceeds.
tered over the lawn.
J110. will be used toward defraying
the expense of sprinkling the streets.
The Bluehil! team was defeated by
Kau
..A %.
Ellsworth. Wednesday, at Academy >!-•
With several of (he shore fishery and in farming, and
field, score 7 to 6.
the regular players out of the game, when the rumor ran that gold was to
Biuehlll
the
line-up presented a be dug out of the obdurate rock of
SUWCnudl
ajuiraiaiur
cur iron-bound coast, he zealously
locals out hit the KMsfieldtried the thing out.
He left nothing
the
worth team, but threw
game
undone to make the most of his situin
the
fourth
errors
aw a}
by costly
ation and opportunities, and through
A
was
and sixth innings.
rally
ali showed himself a man of generstarted in the ninth which netted ous sentiments and sterling charBlnehill three runs, but it failed to acter.
get the tying run across the plate.
By nature he was a reformer, openSaturday the team went to Bar Har- minded to truth from ail quarters
bor and were decisively beaten. » to and eager to see best things realized.
2.
Pettee pitched fine ball for Bar With whatever was irrational or nonHarbor, and with
strong
support, sensical he was impatient, and stood
kept the hits well scattered. Young always for solid and tested princiand Rowe starred at the bat. while
ples.
Robin on foi Bluehill
made
three
He was one of the oldest members
sensational running catches in left
at Lygonia Masonic lodge, which was
In the first inning. Emery of represented among the pall bearers.
field.
Bar Harbor tripped over the plate I..csv were George Gault. Sherman
and fell, breaking his left arm. This Douglas. Hoyt L. Smith and William
is the third accident of the kind that
Wallace.
Appropriate musical sehas occurred at the athletic field durlections formed part of tne services,
ing the past two seasons, the other
be singers being Mrs. Herbert Davis.
two victims being Sturtewini of EllsMrs. Shirley Holt and Mrs. Hester
worth and Saunders of Bluehill.
A
I'ouug
return game will be played at AcadMr. I>esisles was the last hut one
emy field next Saturday.
vf a large family, his sister. Mrs.
S.
'helsea Hodgkins,
July 27
him.
surviving
Some forty-four years ago Mr. DesFranklin.
sles married Miss Susan A. Jeffers
>f Boston.
She also survives him.
Mrs. John \V,
Blaisdel!
is
exrheir
son. George W
Deaisles, is in
pected home from the hospital TuesNew
justness in
York
He
city.
day
•a me
here immediately when he
Mr. and .Mrs. Hal Bunker of Banearned of the prohabiy fatal chargor wer- here Sunday.
Hervey Butler, who has been here icter of his father’s Illness .and arived in time to be recognized by
two weeks, has returned to Boston.
iinland he of great comfort to him.
Mrs. H. B. Bragdon come home
Saturday tiom Bethel. Vt.. w here she "he son will remain in i.amotne with
lis mother till the middle of August.
has been caring for tier daughter.
at
the
4-ast Sunday
Unitarian
Mrs. Linus Edmunds.
hurch Rev. Mr. Wilson, an intimate
Mrs. Murchie Gordon, with two
riend of Mr. Desisles for fifty years,
young daughters, returned to Calais
poke of him as zealous for best
last wees.
Her sister. Miss Frances
a true reformer, a man of inhings.
Dyer, accompanied her.
egrity and a loyal friend.
The Franklins, on the home diamond. defeated Bar Harbor baseball
East Hull Iran.
nine Saturday; score 7-4.
A party consisting of C’apt
Mrs. Helen M. Worcester arrived
and
!
home Monday from Newport. N. H.. Mrs.
Charles
H.
Wooster,
their
where she has spent a month.
younger son Hollis. Capt. Lane and ]
Two auto trucks provided by the Mr. Pascal, all of Rockport. were the !
State arrived Monday, to he used in guests Tuesday night of Mrs. Belle
Wooster Higgins
at
the
Wooster
gravelling Main street
home.
The party was motoring to
B.
July 26.
the eastern part of the State. Mr.
-o————
j
Pascal being an Inspector of vessels. I
Prospect H.irboi.
4
Wooster
was
at
o'clock
to
up
Master Edwin Cleaves of Bar Har- Capt
bor Is visiting his grandfather. E. W. cover as much ground as possible In j
the
his
of
vicinity
boyhood home,
Cleaves.
Miss Elizabeth Coupe
of
Hyde ! and he received a glad welcome even
at that early hour.
Park. Maas., is at L. P. Cole's.
E W. Heel. C. E.. is in Ellsworth
Ret and Mrs. Prank Phalen are
Mr. Phalen is for several days, surveying.
again at L. P. Cole's.
Dr. Hasty's mother and sister, who
now chaplain of the Soldier's Home
are making their first visit in Sulliat Togus.
Miss Marion Holden gave a party | van. are pleased with the scenery,
Thursday evening to eleven of her coming from the Inland town of
Tho:ndike.
,
ypung friends.
.<1..-- Juanita
Naaon
and
Alton
has returned
J. Woodbury Cole
Robertson
of
Vanceboro
are guests at
from a visit to his son Guy at Steuthe Robertson home.
ben.
Miss Grace Woodworth was a reBert Perrv has his bungalow about
cent guest of her brother Carlton.
ready for the mason.
H.
July 25.
E. H. Smith and wife of Stamford.
.....-

••

>

I*e«w l<lr.
Mrs. Austin and daughter Caroline
who have spent
several
days a
"Hill Crest." have returned to Wol
laston. Mass.
Mrs. George McKay of Framing
ham. Mass., visited friends at th<
Harbor lasLJ'rlday.
Moody ltafon arrived home Iasi

|

C.

West tiouldsboro.

Ernest Harvey of Kenduskeag was
a
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Waltham.
Elmer B Eddy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morse of Bar
Mrs. Fannie Tripp. Miss Blanche
Harbor were in town recently.
Kingsley and Mrs. F P. Noyes were
Mr and Mrs. Henry Braley are reguests of friends In Steuben Sunday.
teivlng congratulations on the birth
Allen of Everett.
Mrs. Laura E
•f a daughter.
x'
Mass., is spending the summer at the
The many friends of Alden K
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ashe.
Haslem were saddened by his sudL. B. Taylor left Sunday for New
den death July 18. after only a few
York, for an Indefinite stay.
He was a much honhours' illness.
Master Westley Ashe met with a
ored citizen, honest and upright, and
painful accident last week. He was
ever ready to lend a helping hand.
taking his cow to pasture, and took
The community has sustained a great
along a scythe, as he was going to
toss.
In some way
a neighbor mow.
the help
There will be
services at
he got caught in the halter rope and
•hu’rch Sunday at 3 p. m.
fell across the scythe, cutting^ bad
B.
July 26.
gash in his leg and just missing the
-oIt will be at least
main artery.
Surry.
three weeks before he will be out
Frances Curtis is spending her va- again.
Wooster
arrived
Mrs. Nellie I.
eatlon at home.
Angie Treworgv has gone to Blue- home from Bangor last week.
L.
July 26
hill. where she has employment.
Charles Eldridge Is spending a few
East Lamoille.
weeks at his cottage.
Allen Walker and family hare arCapt. N. J. Kane left Monday to
a
vessel.
of
take charge
rived at their summer home from
Mrs. Alice Conary and daughter
Portsmouth. N. H.. in their motor
with
her
aunt.
week
a
recently
boat.
spent
Mrs. Belle Smith.
J. Sherman Douglas has bought
Mrs. Harry Torrey went to Bangor Shore Acres hotel, and has already
last week to have her son's throat commenced repairs.
It is gratifying
that this noted hotel is still to be
operated upon.
Mr. DougVictor Anderson is home for a few owned by townspeople.
las Is much interested in the welfare
days.
L.
of the town, and will no doubt make
July 26.
---o
If the people of
a model hotel man.
the town will give a helping hand,
T># r Valuable to Farmer.
The valve uf trees on a farm can this town, surely a beautiful spot,
soon become a thriving summer
hardly he wenrsflmatett. A principle may
Mr. Douglas expects to have
resort.
laid down by w!«e ..h*erv»>. I-3 that 3
the hall ready for a dance Friday
.•» all :*’•-««
and
cent
|>*a!n*
per
evening. July 30.
prairie spates -bor'd he put into trees.
N.
July 26.
This Is
Tlia for* -' n pte-« tpe farm
--oirwhere
it’
regions
fa--;
••!
a pa-on;
Subscribe for The American
'ed: It Is rot less tru >
Is
.—

rigation,
to

all the

prod

•

of

‘he country*

*2.00 a year.

rence. Mass., are with Mrs.
ter. Mrs. O. J. Stevens.

July 19.

Children Cry for

Wells' sis-

Fletcher’s

"Dalt"

Tuesday.

North Sedgwick.
was seriously hurl
Mrs. Gardner Carter of Brooklln Is
when
he
house
fell through th<
for John Thurston.
recently
keeping
floor of a house upon which he was
Friend* of Wesley McFarland are
working at Little Deer Isle.
sorry to learn of the Illness wbtclj
Dr.
Klla
fciendi necessitated his return from the
Kilgus and
motored to Bar Harbor last week.
Maine woods.
Mrs. Harry Annls, who has spent
•Mrs. Martha Foster of Cape Cod Is
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. F. H
her
Mrs.
visiting
aunt,
Harry
Annls. has returned to her home at Thurston.
North Deer Isle.
The canning factory will open this
A busy season is predicted,
week.
Harry Greenlaw has a new car.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Greenlaw of as the blueberry crop Is plentiful.
Rideewood. N. J.. who were called
Mr*. Winslow Newell and Hilda
here by the illness and death of Mr. Smith of Mount Desert spent a part
Greenlaw's father, and who are now- of the week
with
Mrs.
Florence
j
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Picker- I Young. Other visitors were Mr. and
ing. were the guests of Mrs. Kimball Mrs. Crawford Young of Camden.
Eaton Sunday.
Mis* Abide dwell of New York arJuly 22.
rived Wednesday for the summer
T.
-o—.
with her sister. Mr*. Maude SmailWest Eden.
idge.
Mrs. Agnes Mayo spent the past
Messrs. Leach and
Carter
have
week at Beech Hill with her aunt, moved here from Penobscot, and are
Mrs. Deloren Atherton.
employed at John Thurston's.
John L. Pray has purchased the
July 26.
X.
farm of Clarence Hopkins.
Marvin Mayo, who has been in DeN»*«l I uvc.
troit. Mich., the past year, is visiting
Mr. and Mrs Andrews of Gouldshis father. George TV. Mayo.
boto are
Mrs.
visiting
Andrews'
Miss Janet Tripp of Northeast Harfather, Colin Campbell, and other
bor and her sister Muriel, who is em- relatives at Center.
ployed at a tea house at Southwest
Mrs. Mabel Murphy and little son
Harbor, spent the week-end at their of Trenton
recently visited her pahome here.
rents. James A. Gray and wife. CenMrs. Lulu Lurvey and little son ter.
Lot-ell < —H‘ home Saturday from a
Mr. and Mrs. Morris and children
two weeks' visit with relatives at
of New York are at their summer
Otter Creek.
home. Center.
Harold Lunt and Lloyd Lurvey arIsaac Stanley of Manset. Jerome
rived
from
their
Saturday
two
H. Knowles of Northeast Harbor and
weeks' outing at Wtnthrop Center.
1>. G. Benson of Bernard were among
Dexler Swaxey. who has been in a the out-of-town
business visitors here
Boston hospital the past
for Thursday last.
year
treatment, arrived home last ThursJuly 26.
N.
day. He was accompanied by a
trained nurse and his two sisters.
North Orl.mil
Thelma and Annie, who have been in
Mrs. Henrietta Billings of Brewer
Arlington Heights the past sixteen is the
guest of Mr*. H. R. Bates
months studying for hospital work.
Mrs. W. P. Dodge has
returned
July 2«.
M
from South Penobscot, after spend-o———
ing two weeks with her mother, Mrs.
South Penobscot.
Johnson Bridges.
Mrs. George Bryant of Herman
A lawn party was held at Edgar
recently visited her sister, Mrs. A. P. Gray's Saturday evening for the bene1-each.
tit of Victory grange,
ice-cream.
Willie Gray, who has employment
Proceeds, fl©.
in Bangor, is at home.
-—o——Mrs. Hortense Grlndle
and
son
M.moif k Point.
Pearl recently visited her sister. Mrs.
Dnvid Brown will return to HinckEverett Hinckley.
ley Tuesday.
Mr. and Mr*. Cleveland Gray have
F K Young motored from Wilton
gone to North Sedgwick, where Mr.
Saturday, accompanied by Mr*. Ethel
Gray has employment.
Johnson and baby from Hinckley.
July 19.
L.
The lnrge cottage formerly owned
l.y J T Maxwell of New York and
K«»l Surry
occupied by Princeton students several
Barbara and Wendell Stanley are summers, has
been taken down, and
visiting their grandmother at Manset. a line
cottage Is to lie erected on the
of
Hervey Phillips
Needham same lot.
costing a Iron t M7.000. Dr.
Heights. Mass., spent the week-end Bell of
Bangor has purchased the
with his family here.
pro'ierty and 1* making the ImproveHarvey Treworgy has gone to New ments.
Mark

Billings

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and
which has
in use for over over SO years, has borne
the
and

snf

,has

l°“al

?n

against

What

is

You Will
the best

delightful

£

arisi7®

df

Panace.-fhe

Children’s

GENUINE

MoS. FrSl.

CASTORIA
Bears the

Signature

ALWAYS

of

In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

nor la a guest of
North f-tnmin*-.
Byron Steven. and
Mrs Susan Cunningham of Wal- wife.
|
Mr*
tham. Mass..
!
Is
Andrew Howard .mil
spending several
Uujh.
»oek.« with hor brother. Ira Hajtan i ter Katherine nml Harry
Hart-on o(
It has boon fhirty-flvc years since Chelsea. Ma« are In town
Mr*. Cunningham has tteen In Ij»- 1
There will be a social
tu.p at the
raolne and of course many changes hall Friday evening.
hare taken place durlntt that time.
The entertainment given in the
young people at the hall Friday GeJuly IS.
Y.
ning was a great »ucr..» n.mi thorooughly enjoyed by all. Mttrh credit
Subscribe for The American
1* due the young people ,r.d it t,
hoped they will continue more of the
fl.Od a year.
sattie kind through the summer
-o—.■■■■■
Miss Marie Johnson ha« returned
(soil \an Harbor.
to Cambridge Maw
l>r. Fred Brtdgham ha* returned to
Mrs I.lllle Emery of Cambridge.
Mass., t* the attest of Miss Alice Monitors.
Christina
Emery.
Joy ha* returned home
Miss Gertrude Yeaton of Bar Har- from Winter Harbor.
-...
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Recognize

corn

flakes made

flavored, and have an
all around goodness no

When
be

flakes have.

ordering
sure

corn

flakes,

to

specify
Post Toasties by name.
Sold by Grocers everywhere
Made

hy

....

“t*

flavor with other

corn

infancy
JT.
***■

neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic
sub
age is its guarantee
For more than thirty
y, rs it
been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation; Flatulent
Wind Colic and .Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverish?.? :s
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels
a
the assimilation of Food;
giving healthv and ns- ^
.i \aiu*
**
The

com

flakes.

Post Toasties are
distinctive and superior.
The flakes are more substantial,
they don’t crumble or break.
They’re crisper, better
other

n*

CASTOR 1A

the first time you compare their appearance
and

his'

health
Experim.,^

Post Toasties
as

I*,*

signature

**«“ m**le under
,,*rs-T—
SUptrvUion **nce its
A1J0W n„ one (0 def,i
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “
Just-as-co
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the
Icuants and Children-Exper.ence
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j

Conn., were here Sunday.
July 26.

York to Join
the yacht
Tantwha
Capt W. S. Treworgy.
John O. Conary
and
wife
art
spending a few days at Bernard.
Wells
and wife of LawGeorge

Postum Cereal Company, Inc.
Battle Creek, Mich.
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TERRIBLE USE
OF ECZEMA

SYLVIA’S WANTS
By ELIZABETH B. OAV.
<©. Hi*. by McClurft N.w,,
»p., Syndics!#.

Prominent Velerinary of Dover

"Y‘*. Tom I’l| marry you.” runaontwl Sylvia so
readily that Torn whs
utmost overcome.
Sylvia, the talented, brilliant,
popntar girl. with half
the young men In
town clamoring for even
one evening
or her
company, accepting Tom
»r. tile moderate,
determined young
hank clerk with a moderate
salary and
very moderate prospects for the fu-

Suffered Torture* for
Twelve Year*

•rmrrrATivEs-.nd-Soo.K. saw*
Finally Brought Relief

Dover, X.
"In 130G, I
with Enema.

began

Train"

H.

to l>e troubled

It started on my face
and gradually spread. The second
summer, I w*a *o badly amieted I
bad to lay off work. I would keep
my hands tied up at night to prevent
d.gging Into my flesh while asleep.
1 spent hundreds of dollars in seeking
relief. I would go for several months
without trouble and then the Eczema
would break out again and I would

ture.

Truly It was amazing! It had
taken Tom three years to
summon sc*,
flelent courage to
propose, and now
he wondered for a moment
why he
had not done « before.
Too well he knew! Ills
limited cirhad at <me time seemed

cumstances

insurmountable harrier between
them: hot nop- that he toad saved *
little and was getting on better
at the
bank he hail mustered the
necessary
courage to “pop” the question.
Y es. ami we’ll have a church wedding ami six bridesmaids and all the
Hxln s. and. Tom. I know a dear little house I’d like to live In. brand new
and only UMW0. There’s a duck of a
garage where w'e can keep our own
little car. for we’ll surely have
one,
won’t we, dear? And. Tim, 1 saw a
living room suite in town the other
(tny for $750, and a solid mahogany
set for only $l,2fm.
You see. dear.
I sort of had a hunch you’d nsk me
soon, so I’ve been scouting around, for
I am a Ann believer In preparedness,
you know."
Tom
was
to
beginning
have
"hunches” In several different dlrecthrns. Now, Tom thought he had sized
Syltla up better than that. He knew
Iter father was very “well off” though
not wealthy; rhat they had a “flivver.” as did almost everyone In the
thrifty little town, but where had Sylvia acquired such extravagant tastes?
Oh, but tie had been a fool to dream of
winning her and keeping her. He had
*<* her. but how about
keeping her?
Was she. after all, like some other
empty headed girls he knew, with
aspirations for a rich husband? Surely
he had never lived In a manner that
would cause Sylvia to believe that he
had money.
an

siego of su.Tring. My
hands,especiallyacross the knuckles,
would be so pored and swollen I
be in for a

could Dot do any obstetrical work
or operations.
It was about threw months ago I
to read an ad. of 'Fruita fives’ about a person bring cored
cf Weeping Eczema by using this
remedy and *Sootha Salva'. I bought
both and in about'* wnvk, noticed an
improvement. I have now used two

chanced

boxes of 'Fruit a tives’ and one of
•Sootha Salva’ and am entirely free

My flesh

of Eczema.

smooth and I

is dear and

that

gratified with
cannot proclaim too

am

the result that I
loudly the merits of these remedies".

E. X. OLZEXDAM, D. V. M.
Toth remedies are sold at 50c. a
box, 6 Tor $--/). At all dealers or
sect postpaid by FRETT-A-TIVES
limited, OGDEN'SBCKG. X. T.

"Judge” Haft Testifies

Veteran Judge ol the Racing Circuit
Tells of the Worth of Var-ne-zu

Miserably he thought of the $4,000
be had managed to save, at no small
sacrifice, either. Well, he was doomed to he an old bachelor, for he never
could love anyone but Sylvia.
He
was disappointed In ber, to be
sure,
for he had believed her the slnrerest.
truest type of. womanhood, but he
loved Iter none the less for his disappointment.
Sylvia, apparently mistaking his silence for bliss, was chattering on happily ahout n "ducky" kitchen cabinet
and tireless cooker and no end of aluminum ware, the purchase of which
would mean bankruptcy for Tom.
He must speak, he must tell her
that all these things conld not lie, for
years and years anyway, and prohahly

Proof

That

wfiFsis

coaouca

a
HMCuaiaTiiM

For 35 years Mr. George Hayt of 15
Athens St.. Rochester. N. Y., has
officiated as presiding and starting
judge for harrow horses at races all
over the coun try.
He said: " 1 suffered from rheumatism for five years; at times could
areely walk. My left hand was
helpless for six or eight weeks; the
left shoulder badly involved, and
running up into the head. 1 used
to co up and down stairs on
my
hands and knees. My stomach, ton,
us in very bad
shape, and 1 felt if
1 did not get relief 1 would have to
I took many
up business.
-n edies, but received
no benefit.
oegan taking Var-ne-sU 1
v«* in constant
pain, but after a
"1 time I began to fee! relieved.
left *me, my stomach
pain
•i
hie disappeared.
1 am absofree from rheumatic pain,and
f'-eling better than ! have for j ars.

(Signed) GEORGE HAYT.

*•*»• ilic ttnmnch, liver, kld'nil ltl«so«|ln |{u»<lfoiuiiil<>n. Srnd
iMNihlH.
TH«* Ko*t of If >; itt All
''"•s***." If* Frrv.
i<J<ir»** \V
A
'■'••’jr, l.jnn. Mm

,*'V»

EYES

It Is surprising how quickly eye Indam mutton

helped by comaon
witchhaiel, camphor, hydrastls, etc.,
as mixed In
Lavoptik eye wash. One
elderly lady, who had been troubled
with chronic eye inflammation for

I

is

i
!
|

\

weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Myron Grlndal.
Mrs. E. F. Conroy and Mrs. Celia
Downing of Brooklyn. N. Y.. are viaiting their mother. Mrs. Sarah H.

Billing*.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grindal and
of Thomaston, Conn., hava
been visiting Mrs. Sarah Grindal.
two sons,

One of Dame Nature’s Delicacies

A I; perfectly clean, fully matured coffee bean*
ONLY,
are rpasted. ground and
packed under the T & K IabeL
Anythingelse falls short of the supreme quality expected
by Maine folks and folks who visit Maine folks.

To

Know, is

to like T & K

Coffee—

Get Acquainted today—
Your neighborhood dealer sells it.

Thurston and

Kingsbury Co.,
Importers

and

Packers

Bangor, Maine

Goodyear Tires in That
Sturdy Small Car of Yours
on

It

surprises certain

that they

users

obtain

of small

Goodyear

cars to

Tires

find

at a

first

ordinarily not greater, and sometimes
than that of other tires.

les;«,

can

cost

This initial

value,

well as the very low final
results
from
the
cost,
application of Goodyear
and
care
to
their manufacture in
experience
the world’s largest tire factory devoted to 30x3-,
30

x

3Yr

and 31

as

4-inch sires.

x

Such facts

explain why more cars, using these
sizes, were factory equipped last year with

a
I
minute, Sylvia.
Inteded to misrepresent things,
hut I surely must have If you think
I can afford to buy a $0,000 house,
■Severn 1 thousand
dollars' worth of
furniture, a car anti all that sort of
thing. I've tried to save, and thought
I had a tidy little sum until I heard
your wants. I didn't realize girls needI
ed so much to make them happy.
somehow thought you loved me enough
to start at the bottom of the ladder
and climb up with me, but I guess I
made a mistake.

never

WITCHHAZKL
MORE

Ride

“Listen, Just

!R-f!E-SIS RUB-3M EASES PAIN

have been guests of Mr. anil Mrs. F.
P. Hillings.
Mrs. Herbert R. Roberts of Northfield. Vt., Is visiting her parents, H.
W. Sargent and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and daughter
of Boston are at Fred J. Sargent's.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Grindal of
Roxbitry, Mass., are spending several

■

So that w as It; she loved him not
for himself alone.
“Sylvia," he began again, and then
topped. Then a courage catne to him,
a courage he had not thought possible.
It was clear that he must speak.
He did not try to take her hand or
even to look at her.
Gripping his
knuckles together, he plunged.

15 Athens Street, Roch ster, N'. Y.

FOIt

Ertsl I^triloinr.
.%
Mrs. Leslie Desisle of Boston is
visit In* at, E. B. Deslsle's.
George Desisle of New York was
called home recently by the illness of
his father. VV. F. Daslsle.
Miss Helen Oreenan of Waltham.
Mass., is spending her vacation with
day.
On August 15, the Congregational her aunt. Mrs. H. L. Young.
Mrs. Nellie French of New Haven,
aid circle will hold a lawn festival
Conn., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
and sale on the parsonage grounds.
Abbott.
Cyrus
In Friday’s shower, lightning shatMr, and Mrs. Leonard Hollister of
tered a post in front of W. T, Holmes’
Los Angeles, Cal., are at the ”Lestore.
liajoe” bungolow for the summer,
The high tide
of
Friday night
James Cahill and wife are spendwashed away the blockings from j
Capt. Lew Gilley’s motor launch, ing their vacation at Hampden.
Mrs. Blanche Jordan of Egypt is
which had been beached for painting,
visiting Mrs'. W. F. Desisle.
and damaged the craft.
July 20.
N.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lynch of
Mlllinocket came on Friday to bury
South
Peer Isle.
at
Mt.
Height the little child,
Mrs. J. E. Bobbins' and daughter
whose untimely death was caused by
Alice
of
a rifle shot by an
have
Cambridge,
Mass.,
eight-year-old boy< J
an inmate of the house
occupied by i opened their home here.
Mrs.
Austin
them.
Smith
has
been
visitIs
felt for the
Deep sympathy
mother, formerly Helen Lunt of this ing in Oceanville.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stanley of
place, who is still seriously til from
the shock
of
the accident.
Mrs. i Stonington spent a few weeks reYynch, with her Infant, will re- cently with Mrs. Adrian Stanley.
Miss Celeste
Hendrick has been
main with her mother, Mrs. Roland
! visiting Mrs. Willis Snowden.
Lunt. until her health Improves.
Miss Ethel L. Davis is spending a
Preachers for the summer services
at the Congregational church are as j few days with Mrs. Emery Barbour
at
Mountalnvtlle.
follows:
Aug. 1. Prof. AVilliam ;
Misses Katie Picrof and Christie
Adams Brown. D. D.; Aug. 8, Rev. E.
M. Cousins, D. D.; Aug. 15. Prof. Carman are working at “The Firs.”
Miss Blna M. Small, who is emHenry Wilder Foote, D. D.; Aug. 22,
Rev. William Milton Hess; Aug. 29. ployed in South Braintree, Mass., is
Dr. Bushwell; Sept. 5, Dr. Van Dyke. spending her vacation with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Small.
July 19.
"Spray."
July 19.
L.
-o-oWest Snrry.
John M. Avent and tnmlly and Mr.
Sargentville.
Peabody of New York are at their
Mrs. Rufus Hinckley is visiting in
cubin for the summer.
Bluebill.
MI*b Mary RUltngton Is, the guest
Mrs. Willard F. Sargent of Chicago
of Mrs. Susie Wtlllns.
is spending several weeks with Mrs.
Mrs. Grace Canary and daughter Herbert S. Dority.
Velma are at home.
Mrs. Conary j
Miss Pauline Foster of Ellsworth
has visited her sisters in Rockport spent last week with Miss Flora L.
I
and Llncolnville.
I Bowden.
Congratulations are extended to !
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence I. Chatto of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cunningham Danvers. Mass., are guests of Mr. and
j
on the birth of a son.
Mrs. J. B. Chatto.
Miss Elsie Chatto and Herman
L.
July 19.
I
-oI Chatto have been visiting in Rock; land.
Subscribe for The American
Osward L. Hooper is employed in
|
J2.00 a year.
j Bangor.
Miss C. Agnes Kane of New York is
at home for several weeks.
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy,
Benjamin C. Sargent spent part of
headaches,
nausea.
the week in town.
pimply complexion,
Thin blood makes you
Indigestion.
Fred B. Stafford of Faneuil, Mass.,
weak, pale and sickly.
For pure blood,
is visiting In town.
sound digestion, use Burdock Blood
Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Billings and
Bitters.
11.25 at all store*.—Advt.
little daughter of Dorchester, Mass.,

“Sylvia" he began, miserably,
"Yes!" with some asperity.
“I love you,” finished Tom lamely.
"Of course you do. dear, and I love
you to distraction, and that Is why I
can
hardly wait for all the lovely
things we are going to get together."

••

VINE

Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. Venie
Hodgkins and her
brother, E. G. Mason, who have been
In Sorrento since the first ot May. returned to spend the remainder of the
summer here.
Her daughter, Mrs, J.
O
Whitcomb, of Syracuse, with
little son David, arrived the same

never.

■

CtiMMON*
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Goodyear

Tires than with any other kind.

If you drive a Ford, Chevrolet, Maxwell,
Dort take advantage of the opportunity

or
to

enjoy real Goodyear value and economy; equip
your car with Goodyear Tires and Heavy

tnuny years, was greatly helped In [
ex"i m sorry. o.vivia, out * can
tWo
We guarantee a small !
days.
to marry me, for you'd never
bottle of Lavoptik to help ANY CASE pect you
be happy on a salary of $2.f>00 and a
weak, strained or inflamed eyes. bank account of
$4,000, out of which
Aluminum eye cup FREE. Alex- we'd have to buy furniture and get
ander's Pharmacy.
started.”
Sylvia was silent. Oh, If she would
only say something—anything to break
Tom could not
the awful alienee.
look at her; he felt weak and shaky
and thoroughly miserable.

Tourist Tubes

at

the

nearest

Service Station.

A SAFE TEST

"Tom, dear,” said Sylvia, snuggling
close.
*or those who are in need of a
■Don't," he begged, moving away
etnedy for kidney
troubles and
It any harder,
ackaches, it la a good plan to try from her, “don't make
dear."
Pills.
Kidney
They are
Sylvia sat up very straight.
trongly recommended by Ellsworth I
eople.
"Very well, then. I've listened to
:
J- H. Donovan,
and now you must listen to
prop, of reatau- you often
rant. Water 8t„
Ellaworth, aaya: ! roe.
1 bare used
Doan's Kidney Pills
"Tom, you're not the first man who
some time whenever I found my
has proposed to me; In fact, you're
■dneys needed attention. I have
third right here in this town. I’ll
““land on my feet a good deal the
not tell you their names because that
hoe
and
I
am
cooking
esposed to draughts. I know this ! would be unfair. I told each of them,
« what
causes
trouble.
At the same list of wants I've told you,
my
times, my back has pained severely and they let me think they could give
and my limbs have
I knew better,
I also | me all those things.
cramped.
“ava suffered from
dlssy spells. As and I hated them for being so dissoon as I have noticed any of these
honest. but you, you great big honest
rmptoms
on. I
a
coming
got
have shown Just how good you
ho* of Doan's
Kidney Piils at E. 0. boy,
Moore’s Drug Store, and they have are. Why. honey (and this time he
all
soon fixed me
1 cer- let her snuggle close and closer),
up all right.
tainly am glad to endorse Doan's."
I want Is you and your love and
Price 80e, at all dealers. Don't enough to live on, and a little coop
■imply ask for a kidney remedy—get Just big enough for—well, two at
Dogn’s Kidney Pills—the same that first, anyway, and—"
**r. Donovan had.
Poster-Mllburn
But why go further? Isn't that Quite
t-o., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Joan's

%

10x3^ Goodyear Double-Core
Fabric, All-Weather Tread
30x3 Vi Goodyear Single-Cure
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you are asked to pay for tubes of less merit—why risk costly

ca

cr\
—

casings when such
30x3 V2 size

m

sure

protection is available!

waterproof bag—__

^

|

<Jr

perfect?

Authorized Service

Station
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MORANG’S
Ellsworth,

Bar

Harbor,

GARAGE

West Sullivan

and

Sedgwick,

4

4“—

Maine

/
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Sooth Hancock.
(From the Colfax (Wash.) Gazette
of June 18.)
of
Thomas J.
Lemlra C., wife
Hodgkin?, and mother of Mrs. C. L.
Chamberlin of this city, died at the
Chamberlin home last Friday moruinK, just a weeM after her arrival in
She had been an invalid
Colfax.
four years.
Besides her husband, she is survived by one son. Harold C. Hodgkins. formerly of Colfax and now of

I

one
Portland. Ore., and
daughter.
Mrs. Sadie W. Chamberlin, ot this
She is also survived by two
city.
brothers, Crosby Wooster and Henry
Wooster, both of Hancock, Maine,
Mrs.
and twd~ sisters.
Henry A.
Brown of Bar Harbor, Maine, and
Mrs. Georgia Watson of New York
Mrs. Hodgkins was born at Hancock. March 9, 1845, the daughter of
Capt. and Mrs. Jeremiah Wooster.
On January 5, 1868. she was united
In marriage to Thomas J. Hodgkins.

thorough in
manufacture, ready for rugged
work.

Sunday.

Because

they

are

built

right

to

the needs of Maine homes.

meet

Liberal in sizes of firebox,
flues and

oven,

Bangor,

sold

by

r.n;*a],'

r'

j

j

Centra!

Market

^MEATS>

[

j

A. W. Ellis at their camp at Branch
Pond Wednesday.
Mrs. E. H. Clough and daughter

TheJ. P. ELDRIWiE CO, INC., Ellsworth. Me

aE4

,n_4,

Sunday.
A Jolly party of forty-three enjoyed the hospitality ot Mr. and Mrs.

Maine

APPetitf

SaraiparinL

wife
and
and
Percy E. Flood
Charles Leland and wife of Brewer
were guestg of Asa C. Flood and wife

WOOD fc BISHOP CO.
1339

MEDICINE

FOR LOSS

KLL8WOKTB PAULA.
Mrs. John Scott and Mlssea Priscilla and Mary Scott, who have been
spending a few weeks at the Whitney
cottage, are here for a few days beto
Corinna.
Mr.
fore
returning
Scott has returned home.
Mrs. Fred Moody of Monroe is the
guest of Mr. and .Mrs. A. W. Ellis.
Kev. J. D
Prigmore and family
spent Saturday and Sunday here with
conducted
Mr.
friends.
Prigmore
services In the church Sunday morning. speaking Interestingly of his exMr. Prigmore
periences In France.
will leave next Monday for his home
in New Haven. Conn.
Mrs. Prigmore and family will remain several
weeks longer.
Dwight FttxMorris of Boston came
this Wednesday morning to attend
Mrs.
the
funeral
of
FitxMorrts'
father. William H. Brown.
Leon 0. Flood and Miss Helen
Kirkpatrick of Bangor were here

MAINE HOUSEKEEPERS
LIKE CLARIONS

CAST1XK (KXTESiARY
Charlotte of Hartford. Conn., are
A GOOD
here for July and August.
The Juniper cemetery ladles' aid i Plans for Killing (Vlrhrutton Ni-H
OF
Wn l—Historical I'.-igrant.
will meet with .Mrs. Henry Moore
f
>—He- ! Opnfml debility and that t;
Castlne, July 27
All
members
are reAugust 5.
beanwl* art- going on In preparation ! feeling is Hood's
•
quested to be present.
William H. Brown died very sud- for the pageant of Castlne'* history ; highly
concentrated.
«
1
denly while working on Whitcomb. which will begin the 9t*te-centen»ry Dedieiao i» a great favorite jn
Haynes fc Whitney's new building, rarnlral on the morning of August S. Bands of homes. It is penlilar|v
about $ o'clock
Monday morning. It Is Interesting to note the strong eessfttl in purifying and
•'
Mr. Brown suffered a severe attack of community spirit brought out by
the Mood, promoting dig. ■■ n
influenza In the winter, but his con- this and all other phases of the car•toritig
and
animation,
buddi^
dition improved in the spring, and he nival arrangements.
the whole system.
The Muse of history Is to be I mhad been gradually gaining since.
Get
this
dependable
m.
Mrs.
Fenwick Holmes,
He had been working for the past personated by
to.
day and begin taking it at
three months and expressed himself a new member of the summer colony,
j
If you need a laxative t ke 1’
to friends only last week as feeling and who is better known to fiction
Pill*. You will sorely 1,1.
line
Mr. Brbwn dropped dead at his reader* a* the popular Katharine
work, without
any
warning. His l Eggleston of New York. The State
age was sixty-one years.
Mr. Brown of Maine Is to tie personified by Miss
j Frances Pol of Bangor, who has,
was a carpenter and an expert millwright. and his services were being | since childhood, been Identified with
He had built i the summer group In the town, while
constantly sought.
the slsteen counfles of Maine are
some of the largest mills at East Mabluehill
chlas. Whltneyvllle and Cherryfleld, I school children of Castlne.
Fenwick Holmes Is cast for the
as well aa the mills here.
His ca- j
parity for this kind of work was character of the Chevalier de Orandwhile Adelbert Dunbar., a
fontalne,
He was well liked In the j
large.
will
be
missed i born and bred Castlne eltlicn, will KRIITS
community, and
AVI)
VEOKTtBLEB iv
greatly. He leaves a widow, one j revivify Jean Vincent de St. Castln.
SEASON.
'daughter. Mrs. Dwight FitxMorris of | Miss Miriam Walker and Miss Flora
Boston, and one son. Leon H. Brown, Kicker, both Castlne girls, will take
j
Quality Is our first
of this place
They have the deepest the parts of Malbilde. the daughter
eonsldem.,*.
sympathy of their
.friends j of Modocawando. and "Winona of the We especially solicit aummer trade
many
Waters.”
Funeral services were held
at
the |
The action of the pageant Is to be Telephone »n<1 Mall Order.
home this afternoon.
Interment was |
prorapf,
in the family iot at Juniper cemetery. 1 staged on Fort George, using the
Attended to.
ramparts as a natural background.
The characters throughout the fifteen episode* of the pageant are
Napoleon’s Marshals.
inanities. a minimum yMr|v
Napoleon bad ten marshal*. They about equally divided between mem- more than twice the amour „f
ber* of' the summer colony and the Me annual
were Nev. Maseeaa. Bernadette, Marrevenue -would he
This division
mont. Murat. Itavout, Muult. ibnxUurer. j year-round residents.
Is also true of the various committees
I'nder
the
circumstances it t, nw
Augercun and Lannes.
that are hearing the responsibility of protwr to
require the other istomen
the work In making arrangements ot the
company to carr> thl« service
for the several activities that will At the
present time the ,, t
completely All the day of the carni- company of making this
extension i,
val.
leaat
at
double what would hare
)»,„
ur
iMnrnr nano. nnd<*r me leadthe cost three or four yea- are
us
ership of A. \V. Sprague, will furnish the coat of rendering
the music for the pageant and the time Is
greatly in wees* ,th» ro«
nfternoon concert, and will accom- thereof a few
years back
pany the community chortta, which
One of the expensive features
of
ha* Iwen In process of organization
rendering service to Deer i«|» ,n4
for -oversl week*, under the able di- Stonlngton. Is due
to the rof
•■•«ity
rection of Dr. E E. Phllbrnnk
Auz- building a submarine cabie an,j
lliary music will be furnished by the nectlng the Island aervlce with
the
Castlne Humpltosh band, led by S J. mainland.
Perkins.
The commissioners *ugg-d the or.
Handsome stiver cup* and other ganlratlon of a local
to
prize* are now on ezhibltfon In the render service on the isicomiany
| ij
window* of W. A
Ricker** store
are
willing to take the
complainants
These will be awarded In the agricul- chances of a Iona.
As to entice to
tural ezhibit* and baby show
The Sedgwick and Sargentvtlle ilone. the
challenge cup. given last year to J.
commissioners
a
figure
cost
of
V. Perkin* for the best collection of
SIT.*10.(0. and operating xj»n«e of
farm and dairy produce, will be com11.216. and a maximum revenue of
peted for I hi* year, and the farmer* I8.TS7.
throughout the town and suburban
district are making every effort to
To Tsai ;nt Hsxrirg.
make their garden* bring forth winThe taan with normal I. .- :,j
ning vegetable*.
Vtlngul«!i In a quiet risen
uetAn afternoon ball game ha* beer,
i’C of a watch held In the :
.>f ruarranged with Belfvit. and tbe eveddier
A tnrt.
ning entertainer is to be a drot-clas*
jwrson five fret a w in
Impersonator and musical genius with normal hearing can he
dtst.urtknown a* Harrall of Boston."
The 'y every word of a cnovenat on I sir,;
day will close with a community •timed on TO feet away. Again. If
dance.

The family resided in the vicinity of
Hancock
until
1S87, when they
moved to Chicago, where they have
A few weeks ago they
since resided.
sold out and decided to locate in the
northwest to be with their children.
They arrived in Colfax June 4.
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EXPENSE

When the train came
in back in l9iO
TEN

years ago you

have

seen

automobiles
the

pleasant.

In sandy or hilly country, wherever the join*
is apt to be heavy—The
U. S. Nobby.
For ordinary country
roads—The U. S. Chain
or Usco.
For front wheels
The U. S. Plain.
For best results—
erarywhara-U.S. Royal
Cords.

the

that

no

between small
as

least,

at

Its own motion in the matter of
requested light and power service in
Sedgwick. Deer Isle and Stonington.
dismissing the complaint, but without
prejudice to renewal at some
future time.
The commissioners, in
their decision, say in part
The commissioners, in their decision. say in part
"The commission is faced squarely by the proposition that if the Bar Harbor & Colon
River Power Co. should be required
I to render service to these three comon

cars

and

large

is

con-

quality

you

Every U. S. Tire is just
like every other in quality
—the best its builders know

cars are not

Whatever the size of your
car, the service you get out

moderate-price

of U. S. Tires is the

interested in the

It isn’t the car, but the

quality of their tires has
never

met

very

many

of

who

Women’s, Boys’, Misses’

the

come

small

owns

day and

we

owner

are

sets

from our regular low prices. Come and buy a" the
footwear you will need for now and the next sea-

Sale Starts

made.

Saturday, July

the

We

have found that

about

big

car owner.

a.

ji

m.

IV

every

he isjust as much interested
as

and

*20 per cent. Discount

man

the car, that

in contact with

car

>n

offered for sale at prices as low as those of befor.-tiiwar days.
In conjunction with these shoes, we arc i-’
offering <>ur entire stock of footwear at

at 8

We

Subscribe for The A

same.

the standard to which U. S.
tires

them.
BDM. CORD NQBBr-QMH-USCO-PIAIN

mom.

Children’s Shoes

Anybody who tells you that
of

concert

a

Tremendous Shoe Sale ot* Men's,

II

owners

In

Manufacturers'
Shoe Sale

square is crowd-

And most of

sitting

feel
it.

the

same

That’s

why

way
we

represent U. S. Tires in this

community.

Men’s High Shoes and Oxfords, black and
metal and vici kid, wide, medium and
toes

tan, _un
narrow

.$4.98

Men’s Scout Shoes.S2 75
Ladies’ Tan ami Black Oxfords and Pumps. Louiand military heel, all stvles and leathers,

$1.98, $2.98 and $3.98
Ladies’ A\ bite Canvas Boots, Pumps and Oxfords.
Louis and military heels, all style toes
$1.98
Misses’ and Children’s White and Brown Canvas
Play Oxfords, Elk soles .98c
Men’s and Boys’ Brown Tennis Oxfords.98c
Men’s Tan and Black Heavy Work Shoes, all solid
leather, heavy soles .$3.98
...

United States Tires
Silvy

H. L. Googins,
J. W. Paris,

&

Linnehan,

Bucksport
Sedgwick

Hoopers Garage,
F. L. Mason,

Inc. Ellsworth
Castine
Bloch ill

C. W. Grindte,
Webb Bros.,

Mail and

North BrooksTiUe

Stonington.

telephone

orders

filled

MAX ABRAM

BLUEHILL,

r

heater or a church, do you a ben Its
tetilng t>< tlis> words of the -|»-iker, !«o
forward In your seat in order to beer
uor* clearly?
If you do t Is a »
'hat ymrr hearing Is !c«* n
I than
-he rest of the lUilit-tice ; nil tile S’ t
ipptles, of course, to others who find
’t difficult to rafrh the '• rd« when
If y
sitting lu a natural |M>«:tl.
xrr talking to a person In -he tin*i
o'*
jou may find yourself
Ss b
!y for every word he to.
a
practice may have he.
■•*. that
with you; It shows, at nu>
g&t to
your hearing Is not wh.it
lie.
If your hetir’nc
wv your doctor at once

distinction

how to build.

—

UW'.MRIUI

makes

far

tire,

one

Deprives Deer Isle and Mtontngton of
Eight and Power.
A decision was rendered by the
public utilities commission Monday
in the complaint of the commission

cerned—the U. S. Tire.

generally see
there are moderate-price cars.
cars

There is

cars so

ed with them.
ac-

two

waiting outside

Today the

Select your titaa

or

station, when the weather

was

cording to the roada
they have to travel;

one

Ill

might

TtH* GREAT

MAINE

